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BROTHERS, LIMITED
Retail StorePhone 768. *

AUCTION SALES ! (Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and 
His Grace the Archbishop)

In Aid of St. Bonavenlure’s College. -

IRISH NIGHT,
Methodist College Hall, Monday, 

March 17th, 8.30 p,m.
SIB* Tickets 50 and 25 cents. Seats for sale at 

Atlantic Bookstore. Special Attractions. Particulars 
later. mar4,iin

Royal National mission to Deep 

Sea Fishermen.

KING GEORGE THE FIFTH

Seamen's Institute,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Patron, His Majesty the King.

For Sale by Tender
Buy your house a 

Spring Overcoat and 
let

Tenders will be received up to and 
including the 12 th day of March in
stant for the piirciiiise of the Dwelling 
House and Premises, No. 45 Military 
Road. The he :se contains 12 rooms 
and an annex in the r<-:ir of said 
house, 3 rooms and a kitchen, both in 
good repair. The premises is held 
under lease for a period of 999 years 
from the 30th day of April, 1857, and 
is subject to an annual rental of 
$31.00. There is an entrance to the 
rear of the premises from Banner- 
man Street. The right to reject all 
or any of the tenders is reserved. 
Further particulars, if required, can be 
had Trom, and Tenders must be ad
dressed to,

M. P. GIBBS,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

marl,4,6,8,10 St. John's.

stock of

Matchless
AUCTION HAY.

At the Reid Newfoundland’s Co’s. 
Railway Yard on

Wednesday next, 5th inst.,
at 11 o’clock,

2 carloads containing about 
273 bundled of HAY. x

Some slightly damaged.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
mar3,2i Auctioneer.

do the Tailoring. A 
host of satisfied house 
owners will vouch for 
our ability to protect 
your property from 
the winds and storms.

Seal Fishery 1913
•««:»(List of Entertainments to be given 

in the Grenfell Hall, commencing each 
evening at 8 p.nl.

1913.
Monday, Marchv 3, Moving Pictures- 
Tuesday, March 4, Moving Pictures.

(change of films.)

Wed. March 5, Children’s Sketch, 
‘ Revolt of the Flowers,’ Songs, etc. 

Thursday, March 6, Moving Pictures
(change-Of films.)

Friday, March 7, Concert.
Saturday, March 8 (to be announced).

Admission FREE to all Seaelrs, 
Fishermen and Seamen.

WALTER H. JONES, 
Superintendent of the Institute, 

marl ,61

Yours truly,

FOR SALENOTICE TO SEALING CREWS! The Fishing and Business Premises 
situated Isle au Bois, Straits of Belle 
Isle, with all the Boats, Cod Traps and 
Gear. Also the Fishing Premises with 
Boats and Gear at Bradore, Straits 
Belle Isle; and the schoners
ANDREW W. DODD............... 57 tons
VICTOR...........................................82 tons
STELLA......................... 25 tons

Apply to
E. PENNEY & SONS, 

fel)24.25i Carbonear.

AUCTION!

On Thursday next, 6th inst.,
at 11 o’clock, at the

Stables, Carter’s Hill,
formerly occupied by Mr. M. B. Vail, 
1 superior Black General Purpose 
Horse, weight about 1,000 pounds, age 
7 years; 1 Cow and Calf, 2 Buffalo 
Robes, lot of Double and Single Har
ness, Rugs, etc.

^P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
mar3,3i j Auctioneer.

S. S. “NEWFOUNDLAND” will sign March 4th and 
5th, and sail March 6th.

S. S. “ADVENTURE” will sign March 8th and 10th, 
and sail March 13th.

S. S. ‘ BELLA VENTURE” will sign March 10th and 
11th, and sail March 13th.

S. S. “BONAVENTURE” will sign March 10th and 
11th, and sail March 13th.

We will close articles of above steamers at noon of 
the daÿcprevious to sailing, and all tickets not signed, 
at that time will be cancelled and the vacancies will be, 
filled up By other men. /*

A. HARVEY & CO , Managers.
mar4,5i

Notice to Sealing Crews
FOR SALE—That Desirable
Dwelling known as “Sea View,” situ
ate at Topsail, with Stable and Out
houses attached. House has concrete 
basement and 17 rooms, and shop 
connected with the house. Water in 
the house from a never-failing spring. 
Also Kitchen Garden, well supplied 
with fruit trees. For further par
ticulars apply to JOHN BUTLER, on

Sealing crews for the following ships will be signed 
and ships will sail on the dates named :—
“NEPTUNE”—Sign February 27th and 28th. Sail 

Marçh 1st.
“DIANA”—Sign March 1st and 3rd. Sail March 4th. 
“ERfK”—Sign March 6th and 7th. Sail March 8th.
“NASCOPIE”—Sign March 10th and 11th. Sail 

March 13th.
“BEOTHIC”—Sign March 11th and 12th. Sail 

March 13th.
Articles for all ships will| close at noon on the day 

previous to sailing, and men holding tickets in the dif
ferent steamers mu&t be signed before that hour, or 
berths will be filled by others*

ROSSLEY
S. 6. COLLIER

Funeral Director and Èm- 
balraer.

Residence :
143 Hamilton Avenue. 

?Phone 614.
Caskets and Coffins always on 

band. Open and Covered Hear
ses. Personal attention, night 

janl6,2m,eod

Spring 1913.

S. S. “SOUTHERN CROSS.”

It is intended that Crew will sign articles on 
4th March and sail on the following day to 
Port aux Basques.

S. S. “BLOODHOUND”
will sign Crew on 4th and sail on following 
day to Wesleyville-

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.

THEATRE
or day. JOB BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED.TO-X1GHT.

feb21,22,25,28,mar4Published by Authority
VAUDEVILLE BILL On the recommendation of the 

Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines, His- Excellency the Gov
ernor in Council has been pleas
ed to order that the cutting of

FOR SALE—One Sixty-egg
Incubator and Brooder; used one sea
son. Reason for selling, Incubator 
too small. For further particulars 
apply to P. O. Box 17, Carbonear. 

feb27,6i
New Songs, 

Sketches, 
Pictures and 

Music.

NOTICE.
ELECTRIC BELLS

installed and repaired at shortest 
notice.

M. NOSEWORTHY.
Address:. Sis Pres col' Street. 

fcbl4,13i,f,s,t,th,s

The Almanac of 1913 and Others
WHITTAKER’S ALMANAC needs no introduction to the "homes, busi

ness and lega( firms, Government institutions and clubs of Newfoundland. 
Its fame is far wider and its informa :ion more general than that of any 
other “Annual” in the English-spe^iing world. Thé publishers have for 
1913, at the suggestion and with the assistance of a large number of peo
ple outside of Great Britain, prepared The New International Whittaker, 
\vhich provides information concerning every country on a uniform meth
od, so that one may know just wher 3 to look for the particular subject 
or point desired. The International is a book of 500 pages, chock full of 
accurate information, largely contrib ited by responsible British, Colonial 
and Foreign Government officials. An index of forty pages gives it addi
tional value as a book of reference. This Almanac appeals to the intelli
gence of every man and woman in Nfid. Strong stet back, imitation Cair- 
ras cover, 60c.; by mail, 64c. When ordering enclose $1.00 and receive the 
Whittaker Almanac,x Newfoundland Year Book for 1913 -and an attractive 
Wall Calendar, worth from 10c. to 40c. All orders filled in rotation as 
received.

MATINEE WEDNESDAY
v Forty years in use, 20 years 
the standard, prescribed and re
commended by "bhysicians. Fer 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills,, ai your druggist. 

jan25,s,tû,th,tey

and SATURDAY.
Tel. 759

BARGAINS,
LADIES!

WANTED—By two Young
.Men, Board and Lodging, permanent’; 
East End preferred. State ternis. 
Apply X.Y.Z.. Telegram Office.

mar4,3i ________________

WANTED — By a Young
Lady, a Comfortable Board’ng House;
address A.B.C., care this office. 

mar4,2i

One Hundred and Twenty-fiVe 
Bargains in

TRINKETS, ORNAMENTS
and BRIC-A-BRAC. 

Dainty Little Ornaments,
Pretty Little Trinkets,

Odd Bits Of Bric-a-Brac, 
That will appeal to you. 

There are 50. now offered at 10c. 
that were marked from 26c. 
to 75c.

There are 50 now going at 20c. 
that were selling at from 50c. 
to $1.25. .

There are 25 marked 50c. now, 
some of which were marked 
$1.75.
Only 125 pieces in all. You 

see them on the glass counters 
in our showroom. Come no^v to

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES FLEECE LINED

We have a Shoe that’is a 
great favorite with Young 
Men who are smart dress
ers, and who want all the 
style kinks that can be 
worked into a Shoe.
Our TOURIST $3.50 Shoe.

For men, all sizes, 34 to 44, at Help Wantedaccus- 
•oval is 

corded 

is class

\43c. a garment. 
BLACK RIBBED STOCKINGS,

WANTED—A Boy; apply
at the HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd. 

mar4,tf
For women and girls, all sizes. one price,This is the Shoe that fills 

the Young Man’s Taney to 
the letter.

Made on lasts that are 
correct but extreme in 
style.

Straight or swing.
Extension soles, narrow 

toes and military heels.
Blucher and lace cut.
Choice leathers.
All sizes dhd widths.
Not high priced, when we

say $3.50. f
Many younfr men have al

ready found but* and others 
arç finding out, that this is 
the store for swell Shoes. If 
a Shoe is here, it’s right.

YOUNG MEN, 18c. a 

LARACY’S/ 345 and
PANTS MAKERS WANT
ED immediately ; constant employ; 
ment. Apply at HENRY STREE2 
CLOTHING FACTORY. mar4,3‘i

347 Water StreetIn Storet care-
Opposite the Post Office,feb27,tu,th,sNorth S^jfiey Coal, WANTED—The Young La

dies and Children of Rossley’s, Pan- 
(online Co. to fiepovt for rehearsal 
Thursday, March 6th, 4 p.m' sharp. 

mar4,tf
DICKS & Co, Ud
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, 

Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in the City. Anthraciie Coal,

NUT, STOVE,
EGG and

FURNACE sizes. 
BEST QUALITY.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant ; apply to MRS. ARTHUR 
Thomson, Sudbury. feb26,tf

ALFRED B. MORINE,
K. C.,

Barrister,
^ Nataly. Public.

Board of Trade Building.

SCOTCH WHISKY,]
OLD and MELLOW

Ip Bottles or on 
-f Draught.

CANADIAN GOVERN
MENT wants Railway Mail Clerks, 
$90.00 month. Write for free vacancy 
list FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dep't 
637Ê., Rochester, N.Y. feb22,lm"

person
may earn .100 monthly correspond 
ter newspapers. No canva log. S- 
for particulars. Press Syndicate FI' 
ïockpoit, N.T, . deolfciH.J.Stabb&CO

'■'■-fl»
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Prayer Books, Rosaries and ReligiousIN AT LAS! "You really thlnjk .he has made up 
his mind to go this time?” I Interro
gated, knowing only too well that he 
had.

“Entirely—nothing else will suit 
him; and he seems impatient with me 
for urging him to stay too,” said the 
old doctor, blowing his nose on his 
red silk handkerchief as he sighed 
again. Old Dizarte was very like an 
old woman in some things—by whieh 
I mean that he was uncommonly sim
ple and soft-hearted. "And yet I’m 
sure I don’t know why the place can’t 
content the boy. He never used to 
grumble until a few weeks ago; and 
after he came home from Paris this 
last time he seemed to have given up 
the notion.”

"Perhaps he will again,” I said, in 
a cheerful tone; but Dizarte shook 
his head.

“I’ve no hope of that, Ned. No, he 
will go; and I tell you that I couldn’t 
feel it more if he were a : son of my 
own. What the practice will come to 
is more than I can say.”

“It is a pity,” I said.
♦“Sometimes I think he must be in 

oome trouble,” went on the old doc
tor, innocently; “but I'm sure I don’t

now what it can be if it is so. He 
■as never been rackety or run into 
lebt. Couldn’t you speak to him. 
Ned? You and he have always been 
such friends, you know.”

“What can I do, sir?" I said. “1 
lave talked to him. I’d give half 
Chavasse to keep him here; but it’s 
no use. Perhaps he’ll get tired of be
ing away before long, though. Who 
knows?”

“Perhaps so,” Dizarte returned, 
brightening up so much -at the idea 
that I was quite glad that I had sug
gested it to him. “That’s very true. 
'Jgd. Being so used to knowing every- 
jody here, and being on such friend- 
y terms and all that, he’ll naturally 
?et tired of seeing none but strange 
'aces. I shouldn’t wonder if we saw 
aim back before mid-summer, aftei

Articles for Lenten Season and the MissionINSIST ON GETTING
Fashion Plates.CHAPTER XXXIII.

* -“I say, Mr. St. George, the fact is 
1 shouldn’t have come in to-night but 
for fancying that perhaps I owed you 
an apology. At any rate. I dare say 
you think I do.”

“For what?” he asked, turning to 
me; and 1 declare that his dark face 
had such a blank look that I almost 
thought he must have forgotten me.

“Why, for that affair in the park, 
you know, the other day!” I blurted 
out.

The dark flush that swept over his 
face, accompanied,* as it seemed to 
me, at one and the same time by an 
odd grayish whiteness, told that, if 
l:e had forgotten for the instant, he 
t f membered now ; and I was sorry 
that I had spoken. But his reply was 
curt and cold.

"You owe me no apology. I had 
forgotten your connection with it.”

“Well, I’m glad of it,” I returned 
awkwardly enough. “Nevertheless 1 
am. sorry that I forgot myself in the 
way I did."

“Which you would not have done 
bad I not set you the example, 1 sup
pose you think?” he returned, glanc
ing at me for an instant with a 
strange expression. “Well, there Is 
some truth in that perhaps. But you 
owe me no apology. In your place I 
should have done more than you did.”

“Then I won t bother you any 
longer,” I said, standing up and be
ginning to button my coat. “But the 
fact is that I don’t very often lose my 
temper, and I have been uncomfort
able about it since it happened. Then 
there is no more to be said about it?”

“One thing!” he cried, starting 
round in his chair and looking up at 
me. “Was it true?”

"Was what true?” I asked, staring 
back at him. •

“What?” be echoed, and added a 
word which I shal! not do any good 
by putting down. “Are you so fond 
of the mention of it? I ‘thought you 
hated him mor^tpan ycu do me. Bah 
—what are you looking surprised at? 
I know you hate me well enough. Is 
it true, I say, that she is engaged to 
that man? Confound his name— 
must you have it?—Fraser Froude!”

“Yes, it’s true,” I said.
Mfhether he uttered auy reply or 

not, I do not know—if so, my own ex
clamation drowned it. Still toying 
with the knife, his hand had closed 
unconsciously over the keen blade. In
flicting a deep gash across the palm, 
and the blood streamed down. St. 
George stared at me for an instant

Catholic Belief—
Or a short and simple exposition of 
Catholic Doctrine; paper and cloth. 

The Faith of Our Fathers—
By Cardinal Gibbons; paper. , 

Poor Man’s Catechism— /
Or the’ Christian Doctrine explain
ed; paper.

Dr. Hay’s Sincere Christian, cloth. 
Rosaries—

In Fancy Glass, Cocoa, Bone, Irish 
Horn, Smoked Crystal, Steel, Alum
inum, Mother of Pearl, &c.; also a 

• large and varied assortment of 
Rolled Gold Chain Rosaries, includ
ing real and imitation stones — 
In China and Plaster (white and 
colored). Various sizes and prices.

The Horn* Dressmaker should kee» 
• Catalogue Scrap Book of oar Pat 
tern Cuts. These will he found ver> 
useful to refer to from time to time

9608.—A NEAT AND BECOMING
HOUSE DRESS.

If, the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, and BEST HOME
DYE, one can buy—Why you don’t even have to

ITS 100% PURE
decune Substitutes

know what KIND of Clhth your Goods are made
of—So Mbtaltes are impossible.

Send for Free Color Card. Story Booklet, and
Booklet giving résulta of Dyeing over other colors.

The JOHNSON-RICHAKDSON CO., Limited,

dozen words yet. Come on up to the 
corner of the lane, at any rate."

“If you like. Have you told him?" 
he asked, suddenly, with such an odd 
fierce abruptness that for a moment 
I stared.

"What do you mean ?”
“ “That fellow—St. George,” said 
Yorke, impatiently. “Have you told 
hlm, I say? Does he know it?”

“Yes,” I replied, understanding 
now. “She told him herself.”

“She did?” He half laughed to him
self. “How did he take It?”

“Pretty bad, I think.” *
“Ah! Well, what did you want tc 

say? In- mercy’s name say It what

ever it is, and be quick about it.”

Now, as I have said before, I thin'
I had ‘ really nothing special to say 
and, if I had had, I dare say this ver> 
encouraging Invitation would have 
driven it out of my head. So I said 
nothing at all. Not seeming to no- 
live my silence, or perfectly indiffer
ent to it, Yorke tramped at my side 
with a frowning face and eyes looking 
straight before him moodily. And this 
was my friend, who had been the jol- 
liest, brightest fellow in Wbittlesford. 
with the gayest laugh, and the frank
est cheerfulness. I thought, dismally 
changed into ,this gloomy, short- 
tempered, frowning man. And, as I 
dare say T had done a score of times 
in the past week or so, I made up m> 
mind that,never should a woman make 
such a fool of me as Natalie. Orme 
had ipade of Roger Yorke.

We reached the top of the lane 
leading to Chavasse, still in silence 
and had just arrived at the sharp 
curve which hid the Mount from sight 
when some one, walking at a rapid 
pace from that direction, turned the 
corner—so suddenly that Yorke and 
he came into violent collision. There 
was an imprecation, a struggle, a 
fall,-and then I saw that the man 
rolling in the half-frozen mud and 
slush of the lane was Fraser Froude 

(To-be continued.)

stupidly, and then turned so ghahtly 
pale that I thought he was' going to 
faint. I whipped cut my handker
chief, and, wrapped it tightly round 
his hand.

"How on earth did you .manage 
that?” I asked.

“1 don’t know,” hé returned, blank
ly, looking in the same dazed way 
front the knife to liis bandaged hand 
and turning still whiter, if possible.

Some wine was ^cn the table. 1 
poure'd out a glassful and gave it tc 
him.

“Makes. you "feel queer, doesn’t it?" 
I said.

“Yes"—and he shuddered—“the

sight of blood always did.”
“So it seems. 1 thought at first 

you were going to faint. Look here— 
you had better' come and have |it 
strapped up; that handkerchief will 
be soaked through in a minute. It’e 
a deep tut You had better come 
round to Redpots with gie. I’m going 
there ; and we’re sure to find eithei 
Yorke or Dizarte at home.” ’’

He assented ; and I got his over
coat, helped him on with It, and we 
went out. together. All the way tc 
Reflects he did not speak a word, and 
by ti 3 time we got there and were 
let into the hall his face, by the lighi 
of the lamp, was absolutely livid.

“Is Doctor Yorke in?” I asked o. 

the-servant who admitted us.
“Yes,” was the reply.
“And in his own room?”
“Yes."
I did not wait any longer, but hur 

ried St. George across to the door o’ 
Roger’s den, tapped, pushed It open 
gnd entered, to find it empty. Bu 
his chair was drawn up to the fire am 
a cigar-net yet smouldered out on tin 
chimney-piece, as though it had jus 
beeii. laid down. >

“Dizarte's called him off for some 
thing. I expect,” I said. “He’s al t 

ways doing that. Sit down, and I’i 
go and hunt him up. Sha’n’t be : 
moment."

I bustled out, leaving St. Georg 
bending forward, as he always di

BYRNE’S BOOKSTORE
feb5,12i,eod

Ladles’ House or Home Dress with or 
without Collar, and with Loug or 
Shorter Sleeve.
Blue galatea with trimming in blue 

and white striped, was used for this 
model. The yoke facing and collar 
may be omitted. The sleeve may be 
finished in full length or with pointed 
cuff in shorter length. The skirt is a 
five gore model with plaits in front at 
knee heighth and finished in the centre 
back with an inverted plait. The de
sign is suitable for galatea. seersuck
er chambrey, Anders an gingham, lin
en. linene and other cotton fabrics, 
also cashmere, henrietta, silk or vel
vet. The pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 32, 
34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust meas
ure. It requires 7 yards cf 36 inch 
material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustrtion mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in sil
ver or stamps.

Examine Eyes Scientifically,
Make Glasses Accurately,
Fill Occulists and Opticians Prescrip 

tiens properly,
Duplicate broken Lenses rapidly

R. H. TRAPNELL,
septlG Eyesight Specialist, Water St.

The door opened just then, and Ro- 
/er looked in.

"Are you coming now, Ned? I've 
strapped up your friend’s hand."

“I came out to see you,” I return- 
id, not exactly relishing his mention 
if St. George as my friend. “Walk 
iack towards Chavasse with me, will 
ou? That will do as well as talking 
n-doors.”

“All right—if you like,'” he ans we r- 
d, indifferently. “Sha’n’t'be above 
in hour, doctor. You don’t mind, 1 
uppose?”

“No, no, my boy—of course not. 
to by all means!" old Dizarte said; 
nd, as/1 followed Yorke out, I saw 
:e old man settle himself back in 
is arm-chair again for what was evi- 
ently a thorough mope.

St. George, looking awfully pale 
till, stood in the hall, his cut hand 
irust into the breast of his coat; 
ad, waiting only until Roger put on 
is, we all three turned out together. 
Whether it was that St. George was 
wet blanket or not I do not .know, 

ut hardly a dozen words had been 
i .id when we reached Haddon’s, and 
e bade us a short good-night and 
ent in-doors.

Instead of coming on, Yorke paus-

9494.—A CHARMING FROCK
FOR MOTHER’S GIRL,

SLATTERY’SP 0. Box 136 PHONE

Leading Wholesale

Unable to Work
for 14 Months

OF ST. JOHN’S. WE STOCKUNUSUAL REDUCTIONS
IN PHOTOGRAPHS,

1 Men’s All kinds oi Re- All kinds ol Men’s 
Fleeced gnlar Piece Goods & Cotton Tweed and 
vear. Pound Remnants

We axe very pleased to state 
that, owing to the large amount 
of patronage we received at the 
hands of the public during the 
past year, we have been able 
to secure a good reduction 
on our 1913 year’s stock. To 
make room for this splendid 
stock we have decided to share 
this profit with you as 

A BONUS
during the coming two weeks. 
Reg. Cabinets, usually 3 for

$1.50. Now 4 for...............$1.50
Large Cabinets, usually 3 for

$2.50. Now 6 for...............$4.00
Small Paris Panels, usually 3 

for 75c. Now 3 for .. .. 60c. 
High Grade Post Cards, usually 

1 doz. for $2.00. Now 1 doz.
for................... ».....................$1.50

Photo Stamps IS for .. .. 50c. 
Photo Buttons, 6 for .. ..$1.20 

A small lot of Photo Jewellery 
left over from the Christmas 
season at half price.

We can fit your photo in that 
locket you received as a Christ
mas present.

Come early to avoid the rush.

Complete Nervous Breakdown Left 
Mr. Blaok an Invalid—Cured 
by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Denim Overalls & Jackets

SLATTERY BUILDING
Girls’ Dress With Long or Shorter 

Sleeve.
Brown qashmere with black silk and 

soutache braid for trimming was here 
used. The design is suitable for 
serge, voile, panama, galatea, cordu
roy, linen, linene, Anderson gingham 
or percale. The waist is tucked to 
simulate deep box plaits. The sleeve

Duckworth and George’s Streets St. John’s

00LDD**'Ï5Snd:
The Real Thing at Last !ELLS“Want me to come any further, 

ed?”
“Of course; we haven’t said a half

PURE RICH .
Is NOT a Makeshift!
"or - a Substitute! 
but PURE Mount- ’ 
ain Pasture CREAM. . „„ „
Guaranteed quite Pure. Conti 

. -Preservative. Keeps good 
Mil x anywhere. ^

of the waist, and is finished at the 
sides Jn a deep pointed tab, that over 
laps the belt. The pattern is cut in 
4 sizes: 6,-8, 10 and 12 years. It rt-

7"his Home-made Cough 
Syrup Will Surprise You 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years 

quires 3% yards of 44 inch material 
for en 8 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

NINE
BOLD MEDALS. 

i«u<fointRiudlfc*<hx
Stops Even Whooping Cough 

Quickly. A Family Supply 
at Small Cost.

TOOTON
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIOS. 
Houses of Superior Quality.

Mr. Henry Black.
What a helpless mass of flesh am 

bone the human body is. once flu 
nerves become exhausted. Extremi 
weakness comes over you, and yoi 
lose control of the limbs. The nex 
step is paralysis.

Here is a home-made remedy that takes 
old «I a cough instantly, and will usual- 
y cure the most stubborn case in 24 
lours. This recipe makes IS ounces— 
nough for a whole family. You couldn't 
uy as much or as good ready-made 
ough syrup for St.SOi 
Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 

ne cup of warm water, and stir two min. 
tes. Put 2H ounces of Plnex (fifty 
ents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, and 
dd the Sugar Syrup. This keeps per. 
ectly and has a pleasant taste—children 
ike It. Braces up the appetite and is 
lightly laxative, which helps end a cough. 
You probably know the medical value 

■f pine In treating asthma, bronchitis and 
tber throat troubles, sore lungs, etc. 
flieie Is nothing better. Plnex U the 
aost valuable concentrated compound ol 
for way white pine extract, rich In gutal. 
ol and all the natural healing pine ele

ments. Other preparations wfll not work 
o this formula.

The prompt results from this lnexpen- 
ive remedy have madè friends for It In 
heusands of homes in the United Stales 
nd Canada, which explains why the 
■Ian has been imitated often, but never uccesafullv. /

-• - (bsoiufe'satisfaction, nr
efunded, goes with this 
{gist has Plnex, or will I 
not, send to The Pine I

PATTERN COUPON

Fertilizers ! Fertilizers !Please send the above-mention,-, 
nattera as per directions gh -o bell *

^ tejr » jrtuai/oio.

You will be fortunate if, like Mr 
Black, you get the building-up procès: 
in action before it Is forever too late 
By forming new, rich blood Dr. Cha =e': 
Nerve Food carries new vigor ant 
energy to every organ and every mom 
her of the human bodv. |

Mr. Henry Black. 81 St Cathefim j 
street east, Montreal. Que-, writes : — 
'The wonderful results I obtainec 

from the use of Dr. Chase's Nervi 
Food constrain me to write this let
ter IS order that others who suffci 
from nervous exhaustion and weak 
ness may use this medicine with equal 
ly satisfactory results. As the r sjti

re booking Orders
Name

FOR BASIC SLAGAddress 1» full

mixed fertilizers Tin 
Articles 
most c<For March and April delivery,

MISTAD’S Fish Hooks 
The Best Ever Made.

N.B.—Be rare to cut oul^the Ulu» 
tratlos and send with • the coupon 
carefully filled out The pattern ran 
•ot reach you In leee that 16 days 
Price 10c. each. In H*h. poaia! note 
•r «tainpe Addreee Telrgnue Pe

la your

noney pi OVER THE!FISHERMEN ALL 
WORLD USE MÜSTA1

DYOLA

K**
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.The Natural Outcome
Mission. FTt^e kttentlon of Investors of small 

amounts who wish only the safest kind
------------- of jjcurltiea—bonds, (s called to our

offering of heads at tioà denomlna- 
” «one.

Hutrooo Pu.o Wool Textile 6’s with 
Common stuck ff$ea.

Trinidad Consono*u< Telephones 
«•s. . /

Stanfield’s Limited 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6 p.c. De- 

bfenture Stock.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

- 6’s. x

F. B. McCURDY © CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
M. John’s.

To help reduce the high cost 
of living we have decided to 
sellS=x for a real love. 1

You think I am overrating the in
fluence Of such tilings. '

Let me toll you something that a 
young married Woman told me frank
ly during a discussion of this subject.

“Do yoti know," he said, "I think it 
was an-.open fireplace that really mar
ried me off. The year before John and 
I were engaged a cousin of mine, 
about mÿ owir age, was mar
ried. She had an adorable Utile 
heme with'very attractive living- 
room and a beautiful} big, open fire
place. AU my life 1 had wanted a 
fireplace, and had never come any; 
nearer to bavtog- on«f than a gas log.; 
John and I were going abolit together, 
that winter, 'and W tisctl to my 
cousin’s liome a good deal,and I realty: 
think that -it was because I thought it 
would be so lovely to bave-a fireplace 
like theirs and sit before it-in 4 sort of 
llanging-of-the-Craue stylet as they 
did, that I finally^ consented to marry 

'.Tohit:’’
Of course, I didn’t voice the ques

tion, but 1 am afraid it must have been 
in my eyes, for she went on most em
phatically.

“Not that I’ve ever been sorry. Why, 
I am as thankful to the fireplace as I 

Just think, I might not have

lie exposition of 
paper and cloth, 
[her?— 
is; paper.

loctrine explain-

rlstian, cloth.
good, reliably ççgs—fresh coun
try, st#*,. alse^tfow cases of 
selected imported etffes, at

eoa, Bone, Irish 
tal, Steel, Alum- 
earl, Afcc. ; also a 
r assortment of
Rosaries includ- 
Lation stones — 
tier (white and 
[sizes and prices.

pz Because "Bearer" Flour is the original and 
genuine blended floor. It contains nutritious, 

WsmSk full flavored Ontario fall wheat, blended with %
Bttje Manitoba spring wheat to give added strength.

tSgBSSS®’ “Beaver" Flour Is not like the woman who can make only 
Ione kind of cake or one kind of fancy paStry. “Beaver" 
kSScSmt Flour is like the attractive, capable, clever housewife who 
ralBayy can make Bread, Rolls and Biscuits Cakes, Pies and 
jH83y PaStry—and makes them all equally well. That’» the

My flour you want ! Order it at your dealer’s. 142 >.
gift# DEALERS—Write us for prices on Food, Coarse Crains and Cereals

The T. H. TAYLOR CO., Limited, Chatham, Oat.

R G. ASH & CO., St John’s, Sole Agents m
Newfoundland will be pleased to auote nrices

igure, plaster or 
in g or stand; all dcc24,tf dozen,

[hyst, Coral. &c.

md united, from Wriparn rings, other girls’ weddings, other 
girls' dear,-jittie homes have wonder
fully helped this proverb in marrying 
off the feminine half of the race.

Who. would dare say that the sight 
of Evangeline's delectable chest of 
linen, apd of the dainty filmy linger
ies, sfhart new gowns and heart-satis
fying complete accessories that made 
up her trousseau did not have some 
.Influence upon those friends who an
nounced their engagements so closely 
upon the libels of her wedding?

One of these girls I happen to know 
has been hovering on the brink of an 
engagement, trying to "decide if she 
really cared enough for the man to 
marry him, for over a year.

Of course, she may have suddenly 
found out that she did care enough.

Blit then again, it isn’t impossible, is 
it, that she was swayed the wee bit 
necessary by the sight of Evangeline’s 
pretty things, the Jure of her import
ant position as central figure in a Wed
ding, and the spell of her happiness?
. Unconsciously swayed, 1 mean, Of 

course. ' ' y
Naturally, no girl is going to say to 

herself: >‘I want an engagement ring 
and a trousseau and a wedding and ajj 
little home of my own, like the other,; 
girts, and so 1 wilVmaruy this man who 
ha1*, asked me toi bo his wife, even- 
though i do not love him.”

Usually she mistakes the enticement 
of these considerations plus her liking 

Ter the man plus the eternal power of f

and Metal, from

l and Billion*, 
fe Brooches, 
[ickel & Silver. Band” fell to pieties. Ohé by one they 

were arrested. Now they stand at the 
bar of Justice to be jfftiged by- their 
atrocious crimes. So great is the ter
ror inspired by theii* Exploits ' even 
now that the Paris newspapers have 
agreed not to print the names of the 
jurymen in the Case lest “reprisals” 
should tie carried*on by other Anarch
ists-. In qne journal on Sunday there 
was, a picture of -a man in full ar
mour. To his wife, who asked him 
what he was doing, lie was making 
answerpthât he had been chosën one 
of the Jury to try the “Tragic Band.”

As the prisoners entered the court 
shortly after midday everybody stood 
up to £et a good Took at them. Mme. 
Maltrojean, who is accused of being 
■t lie directress of the revolutionary 
organ L’Anarchie, had dark curly hair 
falling oh her shoulders a fid a white 
Peter Pan collar, and a girlish smile. 
She- looked like the saucy heroine of 
a light ©{fera. Marie SchqoL who 
stood at the other end of th<? dock, 
had a lresh completion and lace cuffs, 
and might Ii'avti been taken for a re
specta tita shop gTrl.

The “exhibits’* in the Well of the 
court formed a gruesome collection. 
They- included the stained and tiullet- 
rifltHcjd mattress under, which Bonnot, 
the “de.mbn chauffëUr." died fighting, 
a number of revolvers and carbines, 
several daggers and knuckle-dusters, 
and upto date burglars’ tools. In e. 
collection ot trunks and bags on the 
floor were some eighty more pistols 
and.revolvers, and many false "wigs 
and moustaches.

At ten minutes past twelve a bell 
rang, and the judges in their scarlet 
and ermine robes, wtth their black 
velvet caps relieved by a band of gold 
braid, entered the court and took 
their seats. Fourteen jurymen were 
chosen, two being held in reserve.

The clerk of the court then read 
the indictment. - It Was a lcngthv 
doc timent of seventy-five printed 
pages and took the best part of an 
hour to read. While the terrible re
cord of their mfsdéeds was being re
cited the accused maintained an un
concerned air and smiled to one an
other as their names were mentioned. 
The indictment included the following 
list Of crimes : —

December 21, 1911.—The first great 
crime of the gang, which had till then 
confined itself to small robberies. A 
bank messenger named Gaby was car
rying JS 13.000 in securities in the Rue 
Ordener at nifie o’clock In the morn
ing, when two men rushed at "him. 
shot him in the Chest, and as he lay 
or. the ground fired into his back. 
They seized the securities, rifled his 
pockets, leapt into a motor-car stand
ing by the kerb, and escaped. Another 
men in the car fired at the pursuers 
With a,pistol. Next day the car was

tie and Colored Needham ORGANScan be.
my two darling babies and my j sweet; 
little hiimo, and my dear good hus-i 
band if it hadn’t been for its influence. 

«D knew what I wanted better than I| 
did."

“Oh, dear, I'm afraid I’ve punctured 
my moral. x »

Yon see, I started with the firm in-, 
tentioh of pointing out the folly of this 
kind of marriage, and giving you Mar
cus Aurelius’ sternly beautiful adviee : 
“Love that only which, the gods send 
thee and which is spun "With the thread 
of thy destiny." 1

And now- I’m not quite certain that 
is the best advice for all of us after

In each of the past four years the Canada Life 
has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than ever be
fore in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
result of good management, have helped.

C. A. C. BRUCE
St. John’s.

.Perhaps it may be best for some of 
the greater souls, but for most of us 

| copimonplace people, who know but| 
1 that other gills’, engagement ring and 

trousseaus and weddings and dear lit-: 
tie new homes arc wise baits of fate to 

1 l"'. us into a happfiïess and a useful-t 
r.ç-ss we might otherwise have missed.

Large shipment just received—-New Styles, 
PRICES LOW AS EVER.

CHESLEY WOODS * Co
NATURES

> Nature’* laws are perfect il only WjB obey them, ", 
ence. Go straight to Nature for the cure, to the forest ; thei 
some oi which we can. fathom for you. Take the bark of 
with mandrake root, Oregon grape roo[, stone root, queen’s root, blood root and 
golden seal root, make a scientific, giyperic extract of them, with just the right 
proportions, and you have : , .

DOCTOR PIERCE’S GOL0EN MEDICALDISCOVERY.
It took Dr. Pierce, with the assistance of two learned chUmigts and phattna- 

cists, many month. of hard work, experimenting to perfect

Here -is a ' new Boot— 
good, tight, warm & light.

Made of the very best 
Waterproof Leather, Hand 

Sewed and Hand Pegged.
This Boot won’t cut your 

Instep, because it has a 
Tongue; hence there will be 
no wrinkle.

WELLINGTON 
TONGUE BOOT. 

Made in Black and Tan 
Leathers.

No Iron Heels, Solid In- 
nersoles and Heel Clicks.

Sealers ! Here’s where 
you save money. We guar
antee a pair of these Boots 

f will last both the sealing 
and fishing voyages. * >

but disease follows disobedi- 
are mysteries there, 

16 Wild-cherry tree,
PHONE

Merit Alone
Can win the approbation of those accus

tomed to the luxuries of life. Their approval is 
not lightly given. The unstinted praise accorded 
OLD HOME TEA by tea-drinkers of this class 
clearly proves its vast superiority. . '

Made from the finest, purest and most care
fully seleeted teas, OLD HOME is precise!) 
what a perfect tea should be—full flavored, rich 
and exquisitely mild.

kinds o! Men’s
i Tweed and 
Overalls 4 Jackets

Trial of Twenty 
-Motor Bandits

The twenty priàonçts,, three of them 
women, were brought in handcuffed 
and attached to their guards. The 
morfe desperate members of the band 
had each wrist oEalned to the wrist 
of a warder, afid I noticed that all the 
guards carried loadedThe Intellectual Analrcliists—Organ

ized War Upon Society—Three Wo
men in the Dock—Record of the 
Crimes.
Paris, Feb. 3.—The trial began to

day of the seventeen surviving bien 
and three women of the gang oj mo
tor bandits who for many months last 
year terrorised Paris. The gang was
only broken up after, the leaders, Gar- , . ______  HUMP
nier, Bonnot and Valet, had been be- has such a story been told as will be 
sieged -by troops and police in their laid before the jury at the Seine As- 
fiidirig places and slain after a most sizes during the nçxt .few days, 
desper.ate resistance. One thing which lias been esta,Wieh-

Cômplicitÿ in more than a dozen de- . ofj since • the crimes were committed 
liberate murders Is alleged against j adds sinfully tb the horror of the 
the twenty prisoners. The calendar 1 Outrages. They were not the work of 
of thq gang’s crime, printed below, is ! mer(g “apaches" or hooligans, and they 
proof of their entire callousness. But were not committed mérelv for gain.
j-kn unbenn 'fna t n itwm&noo in

„. revolvers.
Those who saw the prisoners for the 
first time were surprised at their air 
of respectability— A lady behind me 
exclaimed to astonishment, ^’They 
look like honest men.” The three 
women prisoners Were dreëséd mod
estly in blagk with large hats.

“The Tragic ft and.”
Vafy seldom in the history of crime

One Cup Means Many MoreThe Home of Good Shoes.

For Sale at all Grocers,

46c. and 60c. per. lbt Last !

tfce, Reason’Iqp tie immense interest
Men In tie Mil ùerê ii tint tie
gang deliberitely made war uito ai-
detj’. It was highly organised, it 
made full tihe of all • modern Instru
ments, particularly motor cars, the 
telegraph, the telephone, and the au
tomatic pistol, and. it xyas at first un- 
precedently successful. The- court 
was crowded- to-day to see these crimi
nals, whose leaders perished, amid tire 
and bombs and the yelling of a popu
lace infuriated against them.

delayed by a.pollceman regulating the
trtiffic in tlie Rue' du Havre. They 
sMot him dead hnd escaped.

March 25, 1W-2. - — New motor-car 
^stopped by bandits on the Chantilly 
'road. Driver shot dead and his com- 
ipanioh wounded.' ' Bandits proceeded 
;in the .car to Chantilly, Where four of 
[them entered." a bank, white onStire- 
mained at the wheel afid" another In 
'the body of the eerr Two bank clerks 
murdered and all the -cash- stolen. 
Pursuers kept off by rtfip. shots from 

.the car; £2000 stolen ; three murders
in a few hours. ----

; April- 24, 1812.—M. Jobin’-' head of 
the Bgris detective forge, ehot dead by 
Bonnet in a house at Wry. inspector

several of those implicaiPP I I were jaen
of some education, and address.
.It was In the office of - a journal 

called [ L’Anarchie that the outrages- 
wqre planned. Sere, the doctrine of 
reprisal was; savagely ' preached at 
certwip /lecture» for tijti poop le.” In; 
unbalanced minds the seed thus scat
tered here sinister fruit.

.At first the members of this Anar-
— 3 ll.’ 1   X _

for the Spring ^trade 
with a full stock of

Men’s and Boys’ 

SUITS, OVERALLS, 

Etc.

icltist groufi confined tltemselves to 
robbing unimportant pdSt offices atid 
burgling small houses.- They used as 
a rule to -make “hauls” of twenty or 
thirty vpouyd#,., jgpd,, agato^heir
booty amounted to a few hundreds. 
Thte not-satW. either thrimtieeds 
or:, their ambitions.. Theycfelt it was 
Necessary-to start the “bourgeois”-’by 
s<4Km more sensational “coup,” 

m The Murderous Cbauffffnr. 
iGarnie'v, who took the lead, %ày ftiey 

reqiilrod-» motor car. That they could 
steal. But who was to drive it? Gar- 
hinr. hintsclt-had learnt; but- he dts- 
tr«tiedaltis pqweee. At this moment 
à ç,rwmt i .cattod .-Bonnot ? joined .the 
gang;- a clever chauffeur, cool-headed", 
few-less-, v The xerY ,mah of whom they 
st(5>d in oodfti. ’ M;'m*e-Miayvbrod^r 
their scheme' to lUbaifi.. ztd »9Fi. 

.The two leaders gone, toe “Tritglc

»e«i I®4 • • iU ’ tjC-v ■'

érnÊmd

Place your orier now and avoid disappoint
ment Wholesale only.

Monthly.

The bestthe unn States.The best Slagastoe-published 
articles, Fiction, Departments atid 
most correct styles one to three me 
aziaee. • *.'■**■

Wo must have 10d subscribers 
la your name, a • - -l

to sen It at this low 8gel%. Give
: 'ÿ, ZV".- '■ . - - ’ • " X • Co.’y, Ltd.
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Fear Sh’s Gone

Best Bread There are now grave fears ex
pressed by mariners that the schr. 
Pearl Evelyn, Capt. Plnnel, is no 
more. This vessel, laden by the 
Smith Co., with fish for Oporto on 
the 6th of January and since, no re
port of the ship hag been had, she 
being now practically two months on 
the run. Of course, there are "hopes 
from the ocean” but such a lengthy 
passage with a happy termination ia 
rarely recorded. Capt. Pinnel is a 
native of Jersey, and has a wife and 
family on the West Coast. He has 
about 6 men of a crew on board all 
Newfoundlanders. The vessel was 
purchased by A. S. Rendell & Co. 
from a Halifax firm, and before she 
left was given new sails, wire rigging 
and received general repairs.

CEO. KNOWUNC
*

Offers the following at his East, West and 
Central Grocery Stores:

LAY OR BUST DRY MASH. ...10 lbs. for 30c
.

FINEST GRANULATED BEEF SCRAPS.
10 lbs. for.............

ALFALFA ....................
OYSTER SHELL .. ..
WHEAT MIDDLINGS
SCRATCH FOOD ...
WHOLE WHEAT ..

Ay re’s Owing to their late arrival, we are offering them at a greatly reduced 
figure.
BOYS’....................
CHAMPION ..
IMPERIAL..........
EMPIRE...............
STILL’S SPECIAL

Purchase at once as we anticipate a quick demand at these prices.

10c. each
20c. eacfi

MfcMurdo’s Store News 26c. each10 lbs. for
40c. each10 lbs. for 15c. TUESDAY, March 4, 1913.

Jcrgpn’s Eutaska Toilet Water re
presents the latest excursion in the 
direction of perfection in that way to
wards perfection in toilet goods. It is 
most refreshing and very pleasant in 
use. Eutaska’s Toilet Water is likely, 
we think, to have a long run. Large 
bottle 75 cents.

We are repeating to-day what we 
said yesterday concerning Jergen’sVio
let Glycerine Soap, that it is the best 
perfumed glycerine soap it has yet 
been our fortune to meet A trial will 
demonstrate at once its extraordinary 
value as an emollient, and its perfume 
will be found both delicate and lasting. 
Price 15 cents a cake; 2 cakes for 
25 eta

48c. each
10 lbs. for 20c.
10 lbs. for 28c.
10 lbs. for 25c, Sticks shipped to Bell 

Island or elsewhere im
mediately on receiving 
order.

Hardware
Department

We have also in stock “Charcoal,” “Bone-r 
meal,” “Spratt’s Poultry Meal,” “Molassine 
Poultry Meal,” “Spratt’s Henno”—this is the 
finest food on the market; “Flint Grit,” “Poultry 
Spice,” etc. 1

G. KNOWLING Off for Bell Island
The hockey team (hat will com

pete with Bell Island, on Thursday 
evening next will leave here to-mor
row afternoon at 2 o’clock. Mr. W. 
J. Higgins, who will referee the 
match, also goes forward as well as 
a number of hockey enthusiasts in
terested in the outcome of the con
test. The party will drive to Portu
gal Cove from the city and cross over 
the ice bridge to the Island. Only 
one game will be played there, and if 
it can be arranged the Islanders will 
visit this city and play a return 
match in the Prince’s Rink.

feb20,6i,eod
C. S. FISSENT, ESQ.

A large number of members of the 
Masonic fraternity assembled in the 
Masonic Hall, last night to hear the lec
ture delivered by Past D.D.G.M. Pin- 
sent, in aid of the Tasker Educational 
Fund. Grand Master Clift, who 
presided, -was attended on the plat
form by D.G.M. Cowan and repre
sentatives of the English and Scotch 
Grand Lodges. Mr. Pinsent’s lecture

This Date 
in History\

Last Night’
Lectures Is selling Goodyear make (which stands High Qualify)

DR. ENDICOTT.
Last evening, at Gower St. Church, 

a crowded audience was in attendance 
when the Rev. Dr. Endicott, returned 
missionary from China, delivered a 
lecture to the Epworth Leagues of the 
city. While the lecture was under the 
auspices of the Leagues, the public 
generally was invited, and the peo
ple were not slow to avail themselves 
of an opportunity to hear the man 
who is admitted to be the best inform
ed person in Canada on the subject of 
the evangelization of China.

Instruction, pathos, humour, com
bined with word painting so vivid 
and realistic as to make the scenes 
portrayed, live' and throb before his 
audience, for long over an hour, is 
ample proof that the speaker was not 
only full of his subject, but has the 
rare ability to

MARCH 4th.
Days Past—62. To Come—302
INAUGURATION DAY in United 

States.
All we can do is to learn how to do 

our work, to he masters of our ma
terials Instead of servants, and never 
be afraid of anything.

—Kipling.

teresting. Since the inception of the 
Tasker Fund, $31,000 had been con
tributed and 1,500 children had been 
educated by it, there being 48 on the 
roll last year. After the lecturer had 
given a fine discourse on the “Perfect 
Ashler” he reviewed Masonry in Eng
land Ireland, Scotland Germany and 
the United States, where the great 
doctrines of the Fatherhood of God 
and the Brotherhood of Man were 
taught and emphasized. On motion 
of D.G.M. Cowan, seconded by D.G 
Chaplain Rev. Canon Bolt, M.A., t 
hearty vote of thanks was tenderer" 
the lecturer who will celebrate hit 
Masonic Jubilee next fall. Aisubstan
tial collection for the Tasker Fund 
was then taken ui\. The installation 
of the R.W.M„ and officers of Tasker 
Lodge will take place St. Patrick’s 
Day, at 11 a.m.

LadiesFIREMEN
RUBBERSEvening Telegram WANTED

For S.S. “Prop,W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD. -

Proprietor 
- - Editor

TUESDAY, March 4, 1913.
Apply to

M. McGETTIGAN,
> Supt. Engineer, 
Bowring Brothers, Ltd,

make his listeners 
hear the voices that he has heard, and 
behold the scenes that he has seen for 
more than twenty years in the won
derland of China.

The speaker confined his remarks 
to the work as it was in West China, 
and told of the racial, historical and 
geographical difficulties encountered, 
the victories accomplished, as well as 
the possibilities that are .before the 
Christian Church in this region with 
its vast areas and teaming millions ; 
the truly Catholic spirit existing 
among all sects of the Christian 
Church in this field was well illustra
ted by Dr. Endicott, when -he told 
how that he, a Methodist, was for five 
years Sunday School Editor of the 
Baptist, Quakers. Anglican and Lon
don Missionary Society work.

As he- told of journeys for 20 and 
30 days, through regions crowded 
with cities whose walls were hoary 
with age before the dawn of the Chris
tian era, who have not yet heard of 
the World’s Redeemer, millions wait
ing for the story of the Cross, mil
lions waiting for the light—the whole 
congregation felt that surely here 
was a wonderful challenge to some 
young man to say, “Here I am, send 
me.”

The public ■ will very much regret 
to learn that no further opportunity 
will be had to hear this remarkable 

Promise us that if elected next time 1 speaker until next Sunday. We hope, 
>u really will take a portfolio and however, that some one will arrange 
•aw pay. We hate to see your noble f°r another lecture during the week, 
ork go unrewarded. / as we are confident that a capacity

__________ house, will greet Dr. Endicott should
he appear before- a St. John’s audi
ence again. A. S.

Sold elsewhere the City at SO cents
Here and There Inauguration

To-morrow the House of Assembly 
will open for the last session of the 
present Government. What promises 
will be made in the opening speech, 
and what boasting of things accom
plished.

Day in U.S m4,t, w
cents
pair.Special to Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON, To-Day.
Although stout wire ropes had been 

stretched up and .down the length of 
Penna Avenue from the Peace Monu
ment to the White House, the enor
mous crowds that gathered early tc 
obtain points of vantage, overstepped 
them or crawled beneath. Apparent
ly no effort was made to drive back 
the trespassers in the early hours 
with the result that when the parade 
started it faced at almost every hun
dred yards a solid wall of humanity. 
On the whole, it was hostile to the 
crowd of women which marched. Miss 
Milholand, herald in the procession, 
distinguished herself by aiding in rid
ing down the mob which blocked the 
way . and threatened to dispute the 
parade. Another woman, a member of 
the petticoat cavalry, struck a hood
lum a blow across the face with her 
riding crop a a reply to a scurrilous 
remark made as she was passing. 
Mounted police seemed powerless to 
stem the tide of humanity. A group 
of hoodlums gathered in front of the 
reviewing stand, in which sat Mrs. 
Taft, Miss Helen Taft and a half doz
en invited guests from the White 
House. They kept up a firè of caus
tic comments. Apparently no effort 
was made to remove them, which evi
dently disgusted the White House 
party, who left before the procession 
passed in its halting, interrupted 
journey toward the Continental Hall, 
where a mass meeting was held. The 
parade itself in spite of delays was a 
great success. Passing through two 
walls of antagonistic humanity, the 
marchers for the most part kept their 
temper. They suffered insults but 
closed their ears to jibes and jeers. 
Few faltered, although several old 
women were forced to drop out from 
time to time. When the women as
sembled at Continental Hall, the first 
resolution adopted to be presented to 
President Wilson after his inaugur-

Here and There TWO
of the il
Ui' to
wore ii 
drunks

Let Morris finish his work! Let us 
hope not. His Branch Railways 
which were to cost four millions have 
already cost over six, and only’ one 
branch is completed. The finishing 
of Morris’s work’ will probably mean 
the finish of Newfoundland as an in
dependent colony.

For Pure Milk, delivered 
daily, try J. W. Campbell’s,
Ltd—jan27,tf 

WILL VISIT SHIPS.

Having bought 500 pBifS of the fa mous
DIPH

the ria 
Author] 
from F 
WarbeiDora ” Goodyear Make RubberWe under

stand that on Saturday next His Ex
cellency the Governor will/visit and 
inspect the sealing ships then in port.

If you would have your eyes accur
ately tested and correct glasses fitted 
go to^ R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight 
Specialist.—feb7.lt

As for promises, we are prepared 
for anything, now that we are on the 
eve of an election. We have his own 
word for it—“Promise them any
thing.” Of course the fulfilment of 
promises is no part of his programme, 
except the promises made to his 
heelers.

DET
which 
& Sons 
weMthe 
COi St. 
day or

are in a position to give you4the 
Bargain as above.

CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL. — The 
first Children’s Carnival for the sea
son, will be held on Saturday after-, 
noon, in the Prince’s Rink, which ie 
now being decorated for the occasion.

Come on, Sir Edward, promise a 
rest home for incurable loafers, a pen
sion for all over the age of forty— 
anything you like; promise us that 
you will really love Donald. MILLEYFresh Butter and Eggs for 

Sale by l W. CAMPBELL, 
Ltd febfcl.tf

S. U. F. LECTURE. — Our 
outport brethren and friends are 
invited to attend the Lecture in 
the British Hall to-night, at 8 
o’clock. Rev. A. Clayton will be 
the lecturer. Admission free. 

mar4,li ’

Promise us, most of all, that you 
will really not be too hard on those 
who contract with the Government, 
and will not drive them too hard. Al
low them a fair profit.

. REV. DR. CURTIS.
The most interesting lecture listened 

to for some time was that given by Rev. 
Dr. Curtis, in the British Hall, last 
night before a good sized audience. 
The theme of bis discourse was 
“Glimpses of the Holy Land.” The 
lecturer spoke for nearly two hours 
and he kept the closest attention of his 
hearers, Suto an important subject 
in such capable hands could not be 
imperfectly handled. Dr. Curtis be
gan his remarks with the life and

Express Delayed Kathleen Mavourneen Stella Maris Sails The Claims of 
The LivingThe express which is now on the 

way from Port aux Basques did not 
leave there till noon yesterday, there 
being such a large amount of mall 
matter to handle. The road is clear 
right along and the train is looked for 
early to-morrow morning.

VERY COLD NORTH. — Writing 
here to a friend under recent date, 
Magistrate Scott says it, ia very cold 
at Twillingate hnd neighborhood. He 
drove to Herring Neck a few days 
since, when the glass recorded 15 be
low zero. It blew hard and to drive 
•against the wind in such a tempera
ture, was impossible.

The B. I. S. Dramatic Company have 
decided to stage the well known Irish 
drama—“Kathleen Mavoureen” on St- 
Patrick’s afternoon and night. The 
caste is cne of absorbing interest with 
plenty of rollicking comedy, and we 
bespeak for the performers crowded 
audiences.

The S. S. Stella Marris will sail 
North at 3 p.m. to-morrow going as 
far as Twillingate if ice aind weather 
permits. Should she be debarred from 
getting to that port she will go as far 
north as possible and will take mails 
and passengers and freight This is 
an instance of the value of the People’s 
Paper in making the powers that be 
take prompt cognizance of the people’s 
interests.

The days grow shorter, the nights 
grow longer;

The headstones thicken along the 
-way;

And life grows sadder, but love 
grows stronger

: For those who walk with us day by 
■i day.

The tear comes quicker, the laugh 
' comes slower;
The courage is less to do and dare; 

And the tide of joy in the heart falls 
lower,

And seldom covers the reefs of 
care. #

But all true tilings in the world seem
, truer.

And the better things of earth seem 
best.

And friends are dearer, as friends are
fewer.

fSj&d love is all as our sun dips west.

Then let us çlasp hands as we walk
together.

. And let us speak softly in low.
street, tone;

Rpf. no man knows on the morrow
nutter

vus In—or but one alone.

S. S. PORTIA.—The s.s. Portia left 
Gantois last night on her way west.Don’t forget the afternoon 

Tea and EntertainntSit at the 
Congregational Lecture Room 
to-morrow, Wednesday, 5th inst„ 
at 3.30. Last opportunity tp 
see that interesting sketch, “A 
Mutiny Amongst the Flowers.” 
Admission 20 cents.—mar4,2i
Special to Evening Telegram. 
MARACAIBO, VENEZUELA, To-day.

Two American citizens, armed, Bjoze 
and Taylor, were captured on Satur
day by Motionlones "Indians while 
making petroleum exploration near 
Lake Maracaibo; threy are both min
ing engineers. The news was re
ceived here througji official sources.

The local arrived here at 1 p.m. 
with several passengers including a 
number of sealers.

A Bruce express will be despached 
from here at 6 p.m. to-day.

Coastal Boats*
The Argyle left Burin at 3 pin 

yesterday.
The Ethie left Hermitage Cove at 

3.35 p.m. yesterday, bound west 
The Bruce left Port aux Basques 

at midnight yesterday. The ship goes 
to Louisburg as Sydney ia, tyôcked 
with ice. Up to 1 p.m. to-day there 
was no wireless from her. V '

By 8A Cttiyj0f Sydney. A Carnival for children under 
15 years will be held in the 
Prince of Wales’ Rink on Satur
day, March 8th, from 3 to £.30 
p.m.—mar4,4i t

me thiiRed Cross Line, I give30c. lb,
20c. lb10 castes The Red Cross Liner Stephano, 

which Up-due here to-morrow morn
ing, brings an English mail only.

It has been definitely decided that 
the s.s. Morwenna, which is now load
ing coal at Louisburg, will not be,put 
on the Red Cross route replacing the 
Stephano which will be at the ice
fields. Consequently, the City of Syd
ney will continue the service alone 
However, there Is not a great deal of 
freight offering at New York or Hali
fax to warrant the charter of two 
ships.

our fin,

Box II

Cape Report.
We have received a new «lock of

MILK BOTTLES,
STOPPEBEHor same. Also, a

New Wire Bottle Carrier,
At Lowest Prices.

Special to The Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day, 

Wind north west, ' blowing stroi 
with heavy snow showers. A steam, 
supposed tb ba the Neptune w, 
sighted at 8 pan. yesterday bound wee 
Nothing sighted to-day; there is 
light string of slob west, shore a 
clear inward. Bar. 29.50; ther. 20.

.40 doz.Toasted matioiDIED.
This morning, after^■1 a tedious ill

ness, Bridget, beloved wife of Michael 
-lynn (cooper), aged 38 years; leav
ing a husband, 5 children, 7 brothers 
and 1 sister to mourn their sad loss; 
funeral on Thursday, at 2.30 p.m.. from 
her late -residence, 43 Hamilton Street.

Tienne—Per mend- 
sewing in clothing.

umbrellas, end 
-tides. Price W.
e. «. HALL. Ml.
ML—4eb26,w,s.m

Stafford’s Liniment caresMilitary Road Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural- Bar. 29.50;
aches and MINARD’S Ll

feti21,5in,f,tu
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play Mechanics’ Society,to play their game at 
the possible cost of life, and to avoid 
serious trouble it was best for the 

tOjjiwetire. After they . had 
Byfhe finished his speech 

wïlbow Interruption, etcept from 
one malesgtiffragette, who was ejeet-

The 86th anniversary of the Me
chanics’ Society was held last night, 
w <n the following officers were in- 

Chairmen James J, Norris, 
at a. led for th- ensuing year by Chair
man James J. Norris/

■ President—John P. Scott.
Vice-Pres.—Maurice Colbert. -■ *
1st Asst V.P.—Andrew H. O’Keefe.
2nd Asst. V.P.—Francis Gushue.
1st Treasurer—Michael W. Myrlck.
2nd Trees.—Thomas Dunn.
3rd Trees.—William Mackey.
Secretary—James A. Leahey.
Grand Marshall—John Preston.
After the regular votes of thanks 

to the Chairman and Press, the meet
ing adjourned until Monday " night 
next, March tilth.

- NEW YORK, March 8.
Çblâatow» -4n New York is to be 

willed' out Of existence' by the latest 
plans for a civic centre. The Court 
House Board to-day filed a report 
providing for the acquisition of the 
Property extending from the City 
Hall- «Park to Bayard Street, which 
the City does not o*n. In this- dis
trict is Chinatown. As now planned, 
the ctvle centre will be the largest 
Of Its kind in the world, and will pro
vide sites for the new Federal Court 
House, new General Post Office, and 
a building' ror the use of the New 
York State officials In this city. In-, 
eluding a new Court Building and a 
Plaza entrance to the Manhattan 
Bridge over East River.

•educed

Cent Each>c. each « j* impossible for 
full flavor of Lowney'

—unless—
—(1) it is made of the finest-flavored, most 

costly cocoa beans from the tropics—
-unless- -like Lowney’s;

—(2) the beans are skillfully roasted to brine 
out all their rich flavor—

-unless- ~l'k Looney’*;
—(3) the beans from different localities are 

combined in the right proportions to make a 
delicious blend—

—like Lowney’s.
When you drink Lowney s Cocoa you know 

how cocoa ought to taste.

Sold by grocers.

to have the rich.

At the Nickel6c. each
ARE NOW PACKED INic. each

Yesterday’s programme at the Nic
kel Theatre was most favourably 
commented on by the large audiences. 
It opened with a Pathe weekly show
ing the Duka of Connaught opening a 
bridge costing 3400,000 in England, 
King Frederick inspecting troops In 
Germany, the funeral of Egerton Lee 
Bachelier, In later of Foreign Affairs 
at Melbourne, ’ Australia, his success
or Josiah Thomas, the Postmaster 
General of Australia, and many other 
Interesting scenes. “The Old Flor- 
ast” is a beautiful picture; another 
appealing story is “A Man’s a Man,’’ 
showing the forgiving nature of an 
oppressed Jew. There are two other 
reeli of exceptional interest which 
all would do well to see. The pro
gramme will bJ repeated this even
ing.

c. each
TORONTO, March 8.

'By gaining an entrance In such a 
manne r -that1 the city detectives were 
baffled, burglars stole nearly $3,000. 
from the ticket office of the Grand 
Trunk Railway Union Station, yes- 
terday.JThey also broke Into the *Can- 

j Railway GEMinces,

adlan Pacific Railway Offices, but 
were unable to open the safe. While 
the burglary was being executed arm
ed railway detectives stood guard in 
another part of the building. The 
ticket offices are situated at the east
ern side of the building, just to the 
left of the main entrance. The doors 
of both offices were double locked 
and had not been forced.

' ' LONDON, March 3.
Much .space is devoted in to-day’s 

newspapers to the tremendous mili
tary rivalry started on the Continent 
by Germany’s, decision to increase 
the Peace strength of the Army from 
626,000 to 860,000. The cost will be 
Stupendous, with an Initial outlay 
necessary of from $250,000.000 to 
$300,000,000. If the forecast is cor
rect, before the end of the year Ger
many will vote for its Army not less 
than $500,000,000. If naval expendi
ture and various items of Indirect 
expenditure are added, German >:’r 
total outlay on armaments will be, ac
cording to the Daily Mall, in the 
neighborhood of $650,000,000, or al
most twice as much as Britain will 
expend.

Sealing Notes
THESE CDU PONS ARE WORTHThe Bloodhound signs her crew to

day and probably sails to-morrow 
for Wesleyville, from which port she 
will clear for the icefields.

The s.s. Diana sails from here to
night for Wesleyville.

The Labrador and Viking should 
arrive at Channel to-day.

The three schooners that will pros
ecute the sealing voyage. In the Gulf 
will sail from Channel to-morrow.

The Newfoundland signed a portion 
of her crew yesterday.

The Lloydscn is now ready to sign 
on her crew.

The crew of the Southern Cross 
will sign this afternoon.

The crews of the Eagle and Ranger 
finished signing to-day.

10c to 50c sizes.

1-2 CENT in Trade,
and Will be REDEEMED by Store Keeper,an v

LONDON, March 3.
Mass meetings of railway men 

were held yesterday at London, Leeds. 
Sheffield, Stockton and other centres 
to demand the unconditional rein
statement of Guard Richardson, or r 
general strike. Cautious and respon
sible Union leaders declare that if 
they fall to secure justice for the dls,- 
missed Midland Railway Company 
Guard, they will call, not a section 
or a single railway strike, but foi 
stoppage of wor.k by all railway em
ployees. Of this strike there is to be 
no notice. The crisis, it was hinted

’might come within a few days, Ae

„ The ships 
will sail to-morrow for Wesleyville.

A Welcome Guest Imperial ’ TobaccoOn Sunday night last an unknown 
gentleman called at a certain resi
dence on Gower Street. After knock
ing at the door he asked the servant 
if he could see the wife of a deceased 
physician. The widow hastily re
sponded, whereupon the visitor, who

{mCdcml Ov-yh ijs'td&t.

TJie Walter M. Lowney Co., of Canada, Limited, Montreal (NFLD.)

peak cap to prevent IMtalloii,rtgartli the unity and determination
of the men, the situation is regarded
as August, 1911, over again.

handed her the sum of twenty-tight
dollars ($28^)0) and wihout further LIMITED
ceremony vanished. Evident 
amount was conscience money.The Kite’s PersonalTrip NorthHere and There Cable News The Colonial Secretary was appris
ed by wire yesterday, from Mr. H. J. 
Earle, M.H.A., of Fogo, that Mrs. 
Earle, who had been ill, was better 
and he expected to leave on Thursday 
to attend the session of the Legisla
ture. >

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Munn, who spent 
the last'two months in England, are 
passengers by the s.s. Stepbano, due 
to-morrow.

bones, gets to be a chronic sorehead, 
cross and mean. Oh, his works are 
full of storms, and he clamors for re
forms, and he grouches round the vil
lage by the year; when, If he could 
eat some kraut without turning Inside 
out. ypu would see him wear a smile 
from

Policeman WantedKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTWO ARRESTS.— Despite the fact 
of the large number of sealers In town 
up to last midnight only two arrests 
were made. These were ordinary 
drtinks.

Ttie StomachSpecial to Evening Telegram.
1 LONDON, March ,3.

Earl Aberdeen has decided to re
sign the Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland, 
which he has held since December, 
1905. According to a report publish- 

' ed to-day in the Globe, he will prob
ably be succeeded by Baron Ashby 

j St. Légers, a cousin of Winston 
Churchill.

Each morning men from the Goulds, 
Kilbride, Waterford Bridge and other 
country places drive to the city to 
hear Mass at St. Patrick’s and perform 
heir devotions, and leave their horses 
oa Patrick Street When they come 
out of the church to go home they find 
that boys have gone off with their 
teams and they only secure the ani
mals sometimes after a very long 
search and then the poor beasts are 
covered with sweat from furious driv
ing. We think that I. G. Sullivan 
would be glad to furnish a policeman 
to do duty there- during the next few 
days when the matter is brought un
der his notice.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsoooooocty *
DIPHTHERIA.—Two oases of diph- 

tht rla were reported to the Health 
Authorities yesterday afternoon, one 
frem Freshwater Road and another at 

arberry" Street. Ïlf you- ston - 
ach's working 
right, doing duty 
day and night, 
you will find this 
life a blessing, 
sure enough, but

jumped the track 
everything seems 
out of whack, and 
the road on which 
you toddle’s 

pretty rough. When a man can sit 
and eat steaks and ’taters and repeat, 
you will find he Is contented and ser
ene; but the man whose stomach 
groans every time he gnaws som*-

People talk; of 
broken hearts, and they weep by fits 
and starts, telling jiow they, long to 
slum' 1er in the tomb; if their stomachs 
would allow them to eat a chunk of 
cow, they would soon forsake their 
brooding and their gloom. Nearly all 
the grief end woe"that we human be
ings know come from stomachs out of 
kilter, sure as fate; when man’s 
stomach’s in repair he’s as frisky as 
a bear and his bosom has no room for 
fear or hate.

MINARD’S LIMMENT FOR SALE

Electric Restorer for M<sn
Phosohonol restores every nerve In the toc» 
. if ’ to its proper tension ; restons, 
dut and vitality. Premature decay and all sex us 
weakness averted at once. Phoephnnol wi 
sake yon a new man. Price S3 a box, or two l 
(S. Mailed to any address. The Seobeli III-'. Da.lt. OstkarisM.

UXED. — The schr. Adriatic LONDON, March 4.
has been loaded by Goodrtdge Earl Aberdeen denies the report 
, is detained * owing to bad published in the newspapers, that he 
-, adverse winds end Ice on the had decided to resign the Lord Lieut- 
She will likely get away to- enancy of Ireland. Hfere and There

LONDON, March 3.
According to a despatch from Con

stantinople, the British Navy is to 
acquire a Dreadnought now building 
at Barrow, which was under con
struction for the Turkish Navy.

The Mayflower Capt Halfyard, ar
rivé dlast evening from Oporto after a 
run of 36 days. From the start the 
ship had very stormy weather, gale 
succeeding gale from different points. 
The ship met very heavy ice about 80 
miles off Cape Race. She. sustained 
no damage.

You can get everything in the eye
glass line at TRAPNELL’S.—tebS.tf

ACKNOWLEDGMENT,—Mrs. J. C. 
Strang begs to acknowledge the sum 
of $10 and $1.45 conscience money.— 
advt.ll

I understand that Sir E. P. Morris 
wrote the Board of Trade, giving them 
to understand that the “Kite” had been 
put on by Messrs. Bowring Bros.. Ltd..CAVE HER IIP NEW YORK, March 3.

Instead of opening offices here to
day, as had been planned, Dr. Fried
mann decided to- test his tuberculosis 
serum before the New York Medical 
Society, before attempting to treat 
patients. This course was decided on 
after a conference with the Society, 
who infbrnfed him that such a step 
would be necessary if he desired to 
obtain a license to practlcé.

EVERYWHERE.Campbell’s Milk Shakes 
are delicious

to accommodate the Norehera people, 
it would be Interesting to know if 
Bowling’s received a subsidy for the 
"Kite’s” trip. If so, Mr. Chalker is 
entitled to it.

It is bad business to resort to Such 
tactics to hoodwink the public, that is 
why I write.

Mrs. Stuart Finally Saved By 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound—Her 
Story Interesting.

Elmo, Mo.—“I think ^Vegetable
Compound is wonderful tolthas^^ 

tors and they said I

Jan27,tf

HEADQUARTERS
Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor. 

I remain, yours, truly,
TRADER.

St. John’s, March 3rd, 1913.
MUSIC STANDS,—Nickel and Jap- 

paned Music Stands, at reduced pri
ces. CHESLEY WOODS & CO.— 
marl.tf

POLICEMEN RESIGN. —Several of 
the younger policemen who recently 
joined the force will leave. about the 
latter partit the month the pay being 
too small for the men.

I.«ONDON, March 3.
Mrs. Flora Drummond, who was 

rescued yesterday from a mob by the 
police in Hyde Park, declares that 
she has no fear of threats made to 
tar and feather- her. She describes 
the wild scenes which occurred yes
terday afternoon as mèrely boyish 
playfulness, and says that every fresh 
outbreak by the women brings en
thusiastic recruits and adds a vast 
majority of men admirers.

IS of
Living.

er, the nights 

ken along the

LINES,
TWINES, 
HERRING NETS

DUCK,
CANVAS,
NETTING,

Dr. de Van's Female Pill»
A reliable French regulator; never laiU^Th»» 

nie Soebell Dree re_ at tatherluee. » -

" I had female troubles 
\ and * tumor and 

îy— «-ZjS nothing but an open
I A ation would help me.

X «v / I could not sit still 
Vr8" A '' long enough to eat, 

and could sleep 
^ hardly any I was in

bo modi misery with
pains In my sWe sod

,i bade. ,- "
“Ayear.ml-* ■!»*«

oSipotS um SKSJJ!»»
I know I would notbeheretodaT 
our fine baby boy£Ih»d 
-Mrs. Sabah J. StuabT, R.F.D- «°- 
Box 16, Elmo, Mo. _

The success of Lydia * ££*»■
Vegetable Compound, made toomroote
and herbe, la w^Enen
used witfa p^^^p2jg2neu2, inflam-

IS TOUR COUGH GOING FROM BAD 
TO WORSE. A

If you catch a cold (which very 
often developes into a cough) every
one can tell you how to cure it! If 
one tried'half the things his friends 
recommended he would be a physical 
wreck! .

Fortunately it isn’t necessary to ex
periment with ginger tea and such 
things, get a bottle of Stafford's Phora- 
tone Cough and Ç»I4 Cure, take sé- 
cordlng to directions and you will be 
Relieved In a few hours.

Phoratone is not like most tilings 
put up for this purpose. There Isn’t a 
particle of Quinine In It It relieves 
the inflamed congested condition of 
the muscous membranes of the nose 
and throat and soon rids the system 
bt the poison that cause colds.

Don’t wait until you get that hor
rible, hacking cough which you are 
net aha to get rid of. No treatment 
having been found successful up to 
the present time. Try Phoratone 
Cough Cure at bnc».

Prka 26 «ante a bottle. Postage 6 
cents extra. •

For sale at
STAFFORD'S DRUG STORK,

Theatre HilL -N 
STAFFORD'S PHARMACY, . }

Dwkworth Street. $
and *11 Ontport merchants.

tehlû.tt .y?.-. -ï» i/i.j
,r - -

Mustad and 
Bartlett’s

Arthur Janes 
Turner’s,Marine Notes, KOHLER and TONK PIANOS— 

These Pianos of great reputation, are 
selling at special rates. Thousands 
of testimonials frota users all over 
the world. CHÉSLBŸ WOODS & 
CO., Sole Nfld. Agents,—marl.tf

LECTURES FINISHED.—The series 
of ■ lectures delivered .during the first 
four1 Thursdays of Debt, In St. James' 
Church, Çarbonesr,-by Rev. Mr. Hol
lands, under - the ' auspices of the 
C.E.A.A., was finished on Thursday 
last The! subject wg* “Why am I a 
Churchman T’,

with us day W
ST. PETERSBURG, March 3.

Woman suffrage came under the 
ban of the Russian police at a num
ber of meetings in celebration of the 
so-called “Women’s Day,” held here 
yesterday. Speeches by suffragists 
were prohibited by the authorities. In 
spite of this, however, resolutions 
were adopted by those present declar
ing that only the _ enfranchisement 
of women could remedy the miseries 
of their compatriots In Russia.

The S. S. Durango is due the latter 
pert of the week from Liverpool.

The , S. S. East Point is due <>p 
Thursday from London.

The 6. 8. Stephaao is due to-morrow 
morning from Louieburg.

HOOKSthe laugh

to do and dare; 
the heart falls

The brigt Galatea left Pernambuco 
for Barbadoes yesterday. t\ A targe stock alway Be sure and ge*t our 

quot tiions.
s onThe S. S. Tobasco leaves Liverpool 

bn Saturday next for this port.
The S. 8. Morwenna will bring a 

cargo of ooal from Louieburg before 
going on the Red Cross route.

the world seem

;s of earth seem
r, as friends are 

•
r sun dips west, 

ids as we walk

LONDON, March 3.. 
After several suffragettes had been 

ejected to-night from a meeting at 
Battersea, at which 'John Burns. 
President of the local Government 
Board, Vas speàklng, he reqMsted 
all women to leave thehaU, Ourns 
said sevarhl days ago. that In Us 
present campaign on tohalfof the 
progressive candidates fqr tiKrlxm-
don County Council,' he wes going to

snaps •sti&s&K.

BQs-Our Prices on thes : Goods 
Defy Competition. -'You w«ft

blues if you your liver active,Yesterday rotary No.. 1 crossed the
Millertown Junction, xThe 

rtr .Aar of soowv ^ . 
express -reached Port aux

4 * »jh. yesterday. <
1 arrived ».80 laet night

and'youxIls to
Ax** tqr timely.vtopnach

beneficent,ise of tbe

’Phone 484.sealers.
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T/ie Very Latest from Market.
■ -#c <

Wit

and MISSES 80C. 10White Embroidered Drei
» > 6 -

fattcy Gingham Dresses 
Fancy Muslin Dresses

CHiLDS* and MISSES soc. to $1.80 each
CHILDS’ and MISSES 81.10 to $1.50 eaco
CHILDS’ and 80c. to Doc. eachSeersucker Dresses 

White Embroidered and Lace Princess Petticoats - 85c. to $3.60 each
$1.60 to $2 20 each,

CHILDS’ and MISSES

LADIES’ Fancy Cotton Wrappers Mr. Augii 
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(For Evening Telezritnu

Winter. Complaints 
From Argentia To-Day’s Newsof Long Ago.HOUSEKEEPERS!

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Deep is the snow, and frozen is the 

stream :
Bare are the trees, and comfortless 

" the grove:
No where, I turn, can I discern a 

gleam
Of verdured paths we used in ' sum

mer rove.'

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Just a few notes as to 

the position we of Argentia are in 
with relation to the Morris Govern
ment. To begin—the telegraph of
fice Is a dining room for a few friends 
of the owner of the house. If the 
Government would build a little 
shack it would take more seriously 
than have the office located in a 
private residence furnishing half a 
living for them. The so-called 
“People’s Party” should open their 
eyes. Patronizing jand satisfy
ing a few influential ones will 
help them little. As regards the tele
graph office, when you want to send 
a message you must hunt around 
the town for the operator, and I defy 
any one to say 1 am making a false 
charge.' As to the' Hoad Board, t 
have heard that a petition was se'nt 
round to have -a new Road Board 
elected. It is about time that the 
matter be placed in the hands bf men 
who have some idea of how to spend 
the money, not to a man who must 
bring it to the school teacher to 
calculate the bills for him. She has 
enough to do to mind her school. As 
regards the expenditure of money, in- 

i stead of giving the benefit of it to the 
floor worn-out fishermen who have 
no other wav to earn a dollar, it is 
given to boat owners, planters and

Special to Evening Telegram.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. To-Day.

The police have uncovered a regular 
smugglers forecastle on board the Al
lan line steamer .Mongolian, which 
was the scene of a sharp exchange of 
pistol shots yesterday in which one 
man was killed. Three sailors, dis
covered by Customs men were trying 
lo carry a sack of whiskey through 
the inspection line drawn arouml the 
vessel. A fusilade of bullets followed. 
The police say that bunks pf the en
tire crew were filled with rare old 

1 lace and other things upon which con
siderable duty would be levied.

We have been fortunate in securing another large shipment of

Room Papers,
Job Lots. '

A wilderness of white, and bare 
brown wood

Is all that once the summer decked 
with green—

The mossy bank, the leafy solitude.
The waving ferns, sweet crest of 

emerald sheen.
Not in ends or misprints, but regular goods wortlj from 20c. to 40c. 

per piece./Our price for a short time for those jobs,"Tis winter now : the fireside's claim 
is heard:

♦-The woodman's axe: the falling 
forest king:

And. nârk! there comes the sweet 
song of a bird,

Whose notes are fraught with prom
ise of the Spring.

—J.S.C.
March 4th, 1913. '

10 cts. per piece ROME, To-day.
Italy js usipg her influence with Vis 

Balkan "States to hid dec them to' ob
serve moderation in their demands to 
Turkey and thus bring a boot peace 
at an early date. Italian officials 
have pointed out to the Balkan Ad
ministration that such an •- attitude 
would strengthen the sympathy of Eu
rope towards their cause. The ap
pointment of General Boyovitch one 
of the Servian delegates to the Lon
don conference, as Commander of the 
forces besieging Scutari is consider- 
çd an indication of the firm determin
ation of the .Montenegrins to take 
Scutari at any.cost. Boyovitch is one 
of .the most daring Servian Command
ers . It was a force under him which 
captured Monastir at the point of the 
bayonet.

See a few patterns in our West End'window. a fair sample of 
what can be seen in the shop. New York! 
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ROBERT TEMPLETON
333 Water Street. *The Sealers

Entertainment
The initial eaiërfaihinenvfqE sealers 

was giyen in uië.Xeiv Seamen's.Insti- < 
titte îçtçt night! There was a crowded-i 
audience and an enjoyable evening ■ 
s lient. The programme commenced i
with four reels pf moving pictures. :■ 
some of whiph yjere very appropriate j 
anfi created moye than ordinary inter- ; 
est. as they graphically depleted the ; 
sealing voyage. Mr. W. H. Jones. 1 
.Manager of the Institute, rendered a | 
few solos'whilst Miss B. Petrie acted j 
as accompanist. The entertainment 
lasted two hours and at the close Mr. 
Jones addressed the, gathering and 
wished one and all a pleasant voÿagy 
and safe return with plenty of sealji

the money, if I may so express my 
self is_ paid out in a diabolical man- 

wasted and w<her. Salaries are 
have a Customs officer here who 
might as well be hidden home in 
Broad Cove as where he is. What a 
disgrace to our. Government. The 
Morris Party will “get jt in the neck" 
next time. Argentia would wont a lit
tle Government of its own to be able 
to grant all that the heelers are ask
ing. Some are being hunted here- by 
the talk of a branch railroad. How 
easy it is to “cod” some people. Your 
readers may lfnow who the “codder” 
is.

Thanking yon for space, Mr. .Edi
tor ijgn. .

Yours truly,
ARGENTIA.

. March 1st, 191*'.

FURNITURE
STORE.

The high quality and reputation for 
.value attained -by the BIG Furniture 
Store is the reward of taking pains.

We design and make Alters, Bos. 
from», Pannellings, Communion Rails, 
etc., (or Churches, Blackboards, Draw-' 
htg Boards Pupils’ and Teachers 
Desks, etc., for Schools.

We will gladly supply, you with 
sketches of any article you need.

.-.Write for Price List and compare

fined within her little quarters in her starboard, side and rowed to land Pres: 
husban&'s surgery. . which brought him to Great Burin:

What .expectations the Doctor had and the cutter went from the port J,I^e 
Of escaping detection, • we 'do not ! side to search the coves and lîbllows dâÿa 
know.; nor do we know how he An- j in that vicinity. Of course'' the proal 
tended to finalize the adventure; but starch proved in vain, as there were ha't° 
while he had really won his prize, and miles and miles of water ' between f(”s 
while they were, no doubt, happy in Great Burin, where the Doctor sought impn 
the seclusion of their little stateroom, ^shelter and the mainland, proper, 
there must at the same time have j where the Captain had sent out his 
been a. very keen-feeling of suspense | search party. Some were inclined to 
as tovwhat a day or even. an. hour ( think that the Captain designedly

made the mistake, and that he did 
so for the purpose of showing‘mercy 
to his friend the Doctor ; as it was 
very-evident had the Doctor been cap
tured, that In addition to his former 

i breach of discipline in having his 
| wife on board, he wot^ld also.be charg
ed with desertion : and such an action 
on the part of an official of such high 
standing as his, and with such strict 
.rules as then prevailed, there would 
have been no other course open, than 
that of summary justice. -■x 
’vThe frigate lay in the Roach for the 

greater part of the flay; 'find IfvMhe 
meantime the. Remits were bu§jly 
searching; while from the other side 
of'the Reach the fugitive Doctor and 
his bride were watching with intense 
eagerness the movements of t|ie ship.
But thetr suspense was not of long! 
duration, because at sundown the fri
gate was put under full sail, and 
shaped her course for other waters ; 
fto’r did she return to Placentia Bay 
during kqr oqpunission in, those Wa
ters. . The Captain, no -doubt, bad 
done his duty. ’ He searched for pie 
desèrffeV, btft Qfthfg' tp find .ytti 
probably, made the'x regular entries An- laUve* with

Our new J 
supply rhor-l 
any other syfl 
This lamp J 
use with oui 
-Drop ten cd 
lamp will nl 
light of 40 I 

Call and a 
“Special Fit! 
tlon, or phol 
8T. JOHN’S 1 
nov6.tu.fr.tf I

what]
From an H 

the eldest q 
Strathmore. ] 
great traveli 
when on sot 
expedition."

Death of a
ogenarian

There • passed *3W8>’ .yesterday..'after 
a prolonged illness, a well-known 
and respected figure in the East End. 
in the person OT Mr. Joseph Bahai!. 
Deceased had reached the advanced 
aof 95 years, and perhaps was one 
of the oldest Tandmarks.. in the city. 
He was active up to last summer when 
he Was stricken with paralysis and 
was confined to his bed up to his de
mise. Deceased fished out of Quldi 
Vidi for more than half a century 
and his memory will be cherished bv 
the oldest inhabitants of that village. 
Sir. Rabat! is survived by three sons 
and two daughters.

The Mission,our prices with others oracles need, and Americans must be 
congratulated upon having found such 
a man for Chief Magistrate. Th. 
Chronicle says. Wilson represents the 
new spirit which is visible in more 
thgn one country, but nowhere so 
clearly as in America. The progres
sive world looks for much front him.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckworth and Bower Sis

terminated the services after which a 
concourse of the men -performed the 
Stations of the Holy, Way of the Cross.

The Masses at 0 a.m. and, 8.30 a.m. 
to-day were also crowded.We Ifa^e.'a New Camera Specially for Chil^n’s

| i vyj' ?.. ' . "Portraits, t ?.. ", > '> ;•
It Enables TJs to Take Portraits of Children as

" .'---îf ; j. They Are.

Oporto HaricotA meeting .oCthe B.Ï. g.. enthosla\tg 
was held last night to consider' tne 
formation of-a Baseball 'Club to re
present the Society in the Leage. Mr. 
W. J. Higgins presided and Messrs. P. 
J. Gracè and E. T. Ring act%d as. Spo
re tary and Treasurer, respectixely." It 
was decided ,rq enter " - •*-
League. The eléctloc 
and other officers

Wee*- "Week.
Stocks (Nfld.) 
CbnSiimption.. - 
Stocks OSforg.) 
Cfbhsumption.. 
At Vienna.. ..

17.100

THE HOLIOWAt STUDIO, LTD ,
’Phohe 768.

7,870' 11,450

Corner'Bates’ Henry Sts.^ce next
Tb#re wadj-jt general dis- 
9 fa the management of tin 
re-'the. ipeetingsdjtfutn'ed.

mticiftoing-A'iymiPOfcICiF ÇOCRK—A drunk was dis
charged and another was fined or 
3d aye,, T-wo sri»llçlyil matters were 
tried Ip the Central District Court.

HfCHLA.NDEBS OAM&l-N e x t 
week the Newfoundland Highlanders 
will fhojd dhulr annual spoyp, to the 
* ‘ vyioue

>e ctdee «"rid no: 
frill be pi^pbct. 
e lager jiprt.of

ossesi
tic flaThis mqrntoÿ ffdlfé 'é y crbWd wit

nessed a fight bet Weed? two dogs Oh 
Theatre Hill. TBe owner of tte cân- 
ii.e which camé off Second best, And 
who"'-'is- a West End ;rfêrehani, 
took side* in the bopt and obtaining a 
heavy1 ïtisthiment unrtïerpifully beat 
the (fog'timt did not }>elong to 61m find 
in such airratineftfcif wtmld do Credit
to tr"butcher tD a slaughter house. 
We draw'the attention pf (he 8. P. C.

AdmifiBlf-and was bound Mr keep a 
correct lgg of the stop's .proceedings 
and whatever happened.op.:board- As
for the. crew they- were on the tiptoe 
of suspense

that ii
and ai

a* matiSg ■af.aiiecial, offering of Mqn'*' and Bej-a’ 
‘A* - 1 4-V .- V Clpthlng/ Note ’fi&ur. L. \\

^EN’S TWEED SUITS, from .. ................ .. .
IfjSN’S TWEED PANTS, from .. .. ... :

JACKETS, from . ..
SUITS, from “. i .. c. ....... .
SNICKER,’PANTS, from.. .....
Will pay yoe'to see our imipenaelitoch.

for the Doctor had by 
his action violated the regulations of. 
the; ship, and had broken the digei- 
pline Navy; ^nd thergby lgid,
himself open to" : severe punishment; 
punisbjdent whWh -at 'tfiat ><itrftt date, 
was,.qnttp,,pogslble to^ipjSlha^jHig: .

•But lto«waa pot }pRk|k deft^d. hoj 
was- be to loBec*tth<r *l34LH)#tr his. 
tirlife;'W»6** making a - <toti$ for 
freedom. Thus it was, tlmt-at- <|be 
WtUaet Rpssito* ioactohnt;* «ter he 

.... ■’ ' “

events ary expectei to 
dwtbt » large number 
The ball will be held f 
tire mbbth ahf"e&bori 
aeu be lug made for At

^eTore the tralp toft
lug a Corképfton B6ÿ___ ...
r,aûiscd a ticket, tieiagrirw*- 
Hn a noise In the station. He

Tastf 
never 
that th< 
ed witt

$4.50 ut>
$1.00 ut>

g a climax in the 
. ^demonstrations.
m iffSreed a few 
rRcft (b gteêt the 
Wfr^eoufitry At 
VheptoUc them at

twenty yean.
$1.20 tipBQYS’ TWE iceree

Catarrh am
<*Bt8 a>btik,

he w.a# a.Is dead
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„ «• CtMnrtaf Cook Book
“RoyalBaker

& Pastry Cook*
FREE.

Swi yew eddrees.
*OY£L BAKING POWDER CO, NEW YORK.

V

Royal is absolutely pure and wholesome, 
the host in every way, of all the baking 
powders. It makes food of finest flavor, 
and adds anti-dyspeptic qualities thereto. 
It has greater leavening strength and is 
therefore the most economical

“The Broken Melody.” World’s Coal Output.
Mr. Augustus Van Biene, whose 

death occurred suddenly on the stage 
of the Brighton Hippodrome during a 
performance of his own play,' “The 
Master Musician,” had a romantic life.

“Born in Holland sixty-three years 
ago, he came to England In boyhood,” 
says the Mall. “On November 18, 
1568, a starving boy of seventeen was 
discovered playing a ’cello In Hanover 
Square by Sir Michael Coûta, who, re
marking the boy’s wonderful power, 
asked him why he was playing In the 
gutter. ‘Because I am hungry,’ Van 
Biene replied in French.

"Sir Michael took him home, and, 
after hearing him play, gave him a 
place as ’cello player in the Covent 
Garden orchestra. Van Biene then 
vowed that on every anniversary of 
his deliverance from starvation he 
would go back to the streets and play. 
On many of these anniversary per
formances he colleced money for the 
Music Hall Benevolent Fund.”

“The Broken Melody,” In which 
Van Biene played the part of a musi
cian, is the play with which his name 
will always be associated. Written 
by Herbert Keene and James Tanner, 
it was first produced by Van Biene In 
1892, and he appeared in it more than 
6,000 times. ¥

Substitute for Paper,
New York, Feb. 13.—A London cable 

says: A new material for tile pro
duction of paper was suggested at the 
Royal Society of Arts last night It 
was stated -that if a plant named 
Pedychium Coronarlum, which is a 
native of India, were cultivated over 
'"ast tropical or semi-tropical spaces, 
mankind should have no need to cut 
down the forests and make them In
to paper. 1

The forests, it was said, could go 
on fulfilling their natural purpose, and 
newspapers could be printed on the 
substance which looked just like 
" hat is now called paper.

The world’s coal production for 
1911, according to the Board of Trade 
report, was about 1,050 million tons, 
of which the United Kingdom pro
duced more than a fourth, and the 
United States more thaà two-fifths. 
Compared with 1910. the United King
dom. output Increased by 7,500,000 
tons, and that of Germany increased 
by 7,760,000 tons; the United States 
produced 4,750,000 tons less than in 
1910.

The United Kingdom employs a far 
large number of miners than any 
other country, the total employed 
here for the year being 1,027,600, as 
against 726,000 In the United States 
and 621,100 Jn Germany.

Professor Vivian Lewis limits our 
oil fuel era to another 60 or 100 
years. The world’s total production 
in 1912 was between 40 and 50 mil
lion tons.

More Light.
Our new 40 candle power lamp can 

supply more light at less cost than 
any other system of Artificial lighting. 
This lamp Is especially designed for 
use with our new ten-cent Slot Meter. 
Drop ten cents In ths slot, and the 
lamp will ran for 83 hours, giving a 
light of 40 candle power.

Call and get full particulars of our 
Special Fitting” Slot Meter proposi

tion, or phone 97.
ST. JOHN’S 6AS LIGHT COMPANY, 
nov5.tu.fr tf Br-*d of Trade Bldg.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN!
From an English paper; “Married to 

the eldest daughter of the Earl of 
Strathmore, Lord Elphlnetone is a 
great traveller, Is never so happy as 
whea on some sUoptfng or exploring 
< xpedition."

Headachy, Bilious, 
Upset? ‘Casearets.’

Bilious, throbbing headache means
Bowels are clogged and liver stag

nant—yon need Casearets.
You’re bHlous, you have a throb

bing sensation in your head, a bad 
aste In your mouth, your eyes burn, 
your skin Is yellow, with dark rings 
under your eyes; your lips ’ are 
parched. No wonder you feel ugly, 
mean and ill tempered. Your system 
is full of bile not properly passed off, 
and what you need is a cleaning up 
Inside. Don’t continue being a'blllous 
'nuisance to yourself and those who 
love you, and don’t resort to harsh 
physics that irritate and Injure.- Re
member that most disorders of the 
stomach, liver and intestines can be 
quickly cured by morning with gen
tle, thorough Casearets— they work 
while you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
your druggist will keep your liver 
and bowels clean; stomach sweet and 
your head clear - for months. 
Children love to take Casearets, be
cause they taste good and never gripe 
or sicken.

The Crescents 
are Champions.

Their Final Game an Easy Victory.
Last night’s hockey match between 

the Crescents and St. Son’s terminated 
in a victory for the former which gives 
them the championship as well as the 
Boyle Cup, which they are now the 
proud retolners for the fourth con
secutive year.

For the first ten minutes the game 
was fairly Interesting, as Higgins,.ot 
St. Son’s, scored the first goal of the 
evening after one minute of play and 
this created no little excitement, but 
latterly the match was too one-sided.

In the first half the Crescents scored 
six goals and iiLthe next half nine, 
aggregating fifteeaLgoals against one 
for St. Son’s.

Mr. W. J. Higgins Acted as referee.
Mr. J. A. Carmichael and Dr. Hew

lett, Timekeepers.
Mr. J. I. Vinnicombe, Penalty.
The Crescents throughout the sea

son's fixtures only lost one match 
which was when they were defeated by 
the Feildians and even tjttn the score 
was equal when full time was an
nounced by the referee, a play-off be
ing necessary to decide.

The wearers of the blue and white

Roles That Ceoleofli* Armks 
Are Expected le Obey. ' .

A CUM CODE Of ETIQUETTE.
The Enemy Hay Be Ntarvtod ••

Oralii ».r Into Yielding by
Stopping His Supplies, bin

His IM Ml»
soned—i’rteeners •( Har.
War that is, warfare ' between 

civilized nations—has its code of 
etiquette known as the customs of 
war, some of which ere written, 
others tciatly agreed to, and these 
rules and regulations contending 
armies are supposed to regard as 
sacred and to obey them rigidly.

Obvious examples of fighting eti
quette are the rules which protect 
tne Red Cross flag of the ambulance 
end forbid the use of explosive or, 
within limits, expanding' bullets.

Nominally a general may use any 
means in his power to bring bis fbe 
to subjection, but there is a well de
fined boundary line. A leader may 
cut off his enemy’s food and water 
supplies. He npay subject him to 
all the horrors of famine and thirst, 
but he must not poison his food or 
w ter.

Suppose a place is besieged and 
that outside the walls ire wells 
which the besiegers cannot effective
ly hold and which the besieged can 
reach under cover of night. The 
besieger would be justified in send
ing parties to fill up the wells with ' 
earth and stones or to destroy them 
with dynamite. On the other hand 
to pollute the wells with poison or 
to throw dead animals into them 
would be an infamy.

A “prisoner of war” has his 
rights. He may be asked to give 
bis parole i. e., to promise not to 
escape—but he must not be forced 
to give his parole and is not to be 
punished for refusing to do so. A 
prisoner on parole who attempts to 
escape is liable to be shot, either 
when escaping or if retaken alive.

An unparoled prisoner may also 
be shot while in the act of escaping, 
but if recaptured it .would be rour-played excellent combination during

the season, and captained by Gu» Her- , ■ _ » , .
proud retainers for the fourth con- [ der to shoot him, &DQ he should nôjf 
served their victory. Unfortunately,; be punished for his attempt, though 
however, the champions lost their rov- foe may placed in more rigorofis
— R. Stick, early in the season, but :_\.rih-iau „z,t h=v» mnSc n coulinement. \

prisoner may be compelled to 
earn his “ keep” by working at his 
trade, if he has one, or for doing 
work for his captors not of a purely 

j millitary nature. Thus he may be 
! ordered to assist in draining th<
! camp’in which he is a prisoner, but 
i it would not be fair to put him

skin is not receiving proper 
ment. No amount Of cosmetics, 
bleaches or powder, will remove this 
discoloration unless the underlying 
digestive wrong la correci. d.

There is an increase of color dis
tinctly brown which Is known as 
“liver spots." They usual : v are asso
ciated with indigestion, bat mean a 
wrong of the bile plgmen. In in ny 
cases the juice of a le mo: • taken In a 
little water before breakfi st will right 
this wrong and cause the .ipots to dis
appear. These people usually are 
constipated and need to regulate their 
mode of living so as to cure this con
dition.

Constipation usually can be cured
11T . . ______ „ . _ . by attention to diet and habita. OneHow do you know there s a boy to the , es8entlal ,n the treatment of const!-

house . ainertno. 1 pation Is regularity In the time of go-By the whistling, and singing, and i jng ^he toilet. Every one should
use a certain time. Immediately &f- 

a

A Boy in The House

the

nevertheless could not have made 
better showing than they did.

The Crescent team, of which only 
one member no* remains (GUs Her
der) was formed six years ago to the 
Telegram office ,and for five seasons 
captured the much coveted trophy.

Cure for Liver Spots
Sometimes wel^Tabout the mouth j buMing fortifications, 

or face a yellowish brown coloration, j The 1 ustotns of war justify the 
This generally may 1>e taken to in- employment of >piee, but under 
dlcate a disorder of digestion. The certain rules. If a soldier voluntarily 

proper nourish- ; ^rng traitor the other side is entitl
ed to make use of him, but it is not 
honorable to tempt a soldiers to be
tray, his own side#

If thus tempted a man may pre
tend to turn traitor and deceive the 
enemy with false information. On 
the other band, voluntarily to go 
over to the enemy, pretending to be 
a traitor or deserter, would be dis
honorable conduct—that is, if the 
pretended traitor is an officer or 
soldier. *-

A spy, of coarse, comprehends the 
lmzari ous nature of the mission he 
undertakes and is painfully aware 
of the fact that be carries bis life in 
hai ds, so to speak. Courageous

the whistling, and singing, 
banging of doors.

Sometimes, alack, by the mud on 
floors, ‘

By the laughter and fun, and the loud 
merry shout.

By the cap. and the scarf, and the w „lu „ _____ _ „„ , . . . . - . ,
books left about,................ | ma or a mild laxative. This should j given the benefit of a trial by. corn t

yon ! be varied from day to day so that a

i ter bfeakfast is a convenient period j and daring though he. may be, the 
! in most cases. One always should go j spv has no rights and is at all times 
i at the same time, even though there liable to be shot or hanged at sight.is no desire. At first it may be neces-i i„j sary to aid Nature by taking an ene- \ Nowadays, though, he is usually

thatBy the noise on the stairs 
frequently hear,

By the way that the puddings and
A boy cannot ever keep still as a
And’yo^know very well when tfiere’s 

one In the house.
—Bernard Battersby In Sheffield 

Weekly Independent. 

IT ISN’T “ KNACK ” 
THAT BREWS 
GOOD TEA

but the quality of 
the article itself. f

* ' ' 1 \ ■
Tea made from STAR

ossesses a rich aroma
tic fiaVor when steeped.; 
that is . most pleasing 
and agreeable. -

Tastes àffer, but they:
never > differ so much 
that they cannot be suit
ed with STAR Btatid4 t

; " v-3:,
■ ‘>* 7.g-i

“Vi

TO
SHOPKEEPERS!

TOO sacks 
P. L I. TURNIPS,

hi prime condition.
Turnips are scarce. We offer 

these at a very low price to 
clear.- ’ ______ ;_______

ijrf for this Season j

2M pairs 
FRESH RABBITS.

’ B* train to-day. f

fare Canadian 
R.
lb. tübâ. z

‘ " V

■r'it

r- ..i&i P Ui

habit is not formed. After a time 
Nature will form the habit of attend
ing to the bowel a at this regular 
time and will do so unaided. A cup 
of hat water taken immediately upon 
rising sometimes has beneficial re
sults. The lemon juice taken for the 
liver spots Will have a good effect In 
overcoming the constipation.—Dr. 
Edith B. Lowry to Woman's World 
for March.

MlnanTs Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 years 

of3, was thrown from a sleigh and In
jured her elbow so badly It remained 
stiff and very painful for three years.. 
Four bottles of MfNARD'S LINIMENT 
completely cured her and she has not 
been troubled for two years.

- , Yours truly,
3. B. LIVESQUB.

81. Joseph, P. O., 18th Aug., 1900. > /

The foreign seaman who created a 
sensation on Water Street last fall by 
shooting himself 4n the right toot, was 
not released from Hospital last week, 
as tinted by our morning centempor
ary. He was discharged the latter 
part of January sad joined the S. fl
ed to the Telegram. w

Paly One “HOMO QWBNE.-thst h

iOm\

martial.
An officer or soldier,, however, 

caught in the enemy’s ciunp must 
not be treated as a spy, but as a 
prisoner of war, provided he is not 
disguised.

If a commander takes part in a 
charge or persistently exposes him
self to fire he muft tekq bis chance 
of being shot, but in big affairs it is 
not the * game’ to detail marks-man 
to try to pick off yoor’ opponent s 
general, tl ougb every., effort may be 
made to capture him. ; - ,

When a city or towq-ia bombard
ed, public'buildings-unless used 
for defensive ^purposes—should be 
spared as far as poetible" When a 
place is captured the -victorious too 
is entitled to seize art treasures, and 
so on, and to hold theifa to ransom 
To injure oy destroy Ahem Would b« 
the act of a vandal,
' IXhên a oohntry'« invaded the 

invader can compel- the inhabitants 
trfstipply him with food and other 
sopphee and to act ag guides, work
men srd drivers:-5' f*

A‘ person wbo>- hpt belonging to., 
any recognized military for*, ’takes 
up arme egaizut air invader Js liable 
to be shot like a dog whey captur
ed. Retaliation is ganettoned by the 
customs pt; war>. H it mHRaiy veg-

7

geanoe and'Xakes plane when an otit- 
r.ige cemmited qn oôe-éidr# aveng- 

Day. ef by the -oommisfion of g jSmi’ar 
act ou the othér.

Thus ip Mnjukt exectionMtf •»<- 
a .iKTs hiy the epenfy mey béM 
,d by-xthe 

v— The first game .^timber-,of

More Beat with Lets Oil.

Efficient. Will heat a good sized room 
the coldest weather.

in

Economical,
Ornamental.
Portable.

Burns twelve hours on one gal
lon of oil. ^ ^

Nickel trimmings ; plain steel 
with turquoise-blue drums and 
brass front.
Easily carried from room to 
room ; weighs only eleven 
pounds ; handle doesn’t get hot.

Price :
$4.20

AN»

$5.50
DOESN’T SMOKE. DOESN’T LEAK.

INEXPENSIVE. LASTS FOR YEARS.

COLLINS’ SALE
Will Continue This Week.

Below are a few specials showing you that 
Sale is Genuine.

our

v ■ LADIES’ COLLARS.
The very latest styles.

Regular prices................. 15c. to 35c.
Selling at one price ........................8c.

GIRLS’ COLLARS.
Regular price .. .. .. . .20c. to 40c.
Selling for .. .. ..........................8c.
LADIES’ and GENT’S V. SHAPED 

MUFFLERS.
t

Regular 45c. for ............................25c.
DRESS GOODS.

Suitable for Children’s Dresses, 
at 11c. per yard.

MILL ENDS OF EMBROIDERY.
6 yard lengths for....................... 30c.

Worth in the regular way 
8 and 9c. per yard. 

LADIES’ JERSEY CORSET 
COVERS.

Long sleeves.
Regular 40c. for .. ....................... 33c.
Regular 60c. for............................49c.

BOYS’ & GIRLS’ SWEATER 
COATS.

To fit 2 to 4 years old.
Regular 45c. for............................25c.
CORSET COVER EMBROIDERY.
Worth 25c. yard for...................... 18c.

-V

F\ COLLINS,
299'and 301 Water Street

REMARKABLE

Cap and Hat Values !
• -V- Big clean up of remaining stock of

WINTER STYLES and ODD LINES.■ !

Big Value in Hats, $1.00, $1.20, $l.40>
I vy*

' 4-, i
n

Vi
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Fresh Air
plkSf^
1%^'
i.1 Order for

Oxonized Air

Roses, loses BARGAINS!
King Solomon in eloquent and 

appreciative language paid trib
ute to their beauty.

To the Ancient Greeks the 
Rose owes its title of “Queen 
ot Flowers.”

The Romans at public and 
private festivals used them pro
fusely, even making couches 
literally beds of Roses.

JUST RECEIVED

50 barrels
A shipment of

COLORED SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS,
Regular $1.00. New epljr 65 els.

COLORED CLOTH UNDERSKIRTS,
Regular $1.70, Nov only $1.13.

Colored Golf Coats,
Regular $1.25, Now only 8SC. 
Regular $1.70. Now only $1,10 
Regular $2.25, Now only $1.50 
Regular $4.00. Now only $2.80 
Regular $5.00. Now only $3.36

4 and 1-2

Vices, Aovüs, Forges, 
Drilling Machines and Sledges

Selling at our usual LOW PRICES. 1

Splendid article for Hog feed. 
AT OUR WHARF PREMISES.

NEAL fornjerl 
1 super] 
Horse, 1 
7~ years 
Robes. : 
ness, RiWe offer yoù every variety:

Garden Roses.
Tea Roses.
Climbing Roses. 
Standard Roses. 
Moss Roses.

The kinds that give satisfaction,

f OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. Cb

Cranberries, etc niar3.:n

rcspondence jjnd similar papers will be eagerly 
welcomed by the business man who is harassed by 
the loss of time and vexatious mistakes due to care
less Sling.

— A-À If you have not had the opportunity 
°* see^n8 a Vertical Filing System In 

NwSrrl $P Flf U8e’ P^oue us- We'll arrange a 
Uillro demonstration to suit your time aud 
fjiplg convenien e. You'll be benefited be- 

fcSffJÏ If 111 cause- the Vertical Filing System wll1 
PTjIjS i irrl produce the correspondence you want 

Î j' rta ln ten seconds! You may have our 
r*ivjkf j|0g System Catalogues, too.

FKED V. CH1S.UA>, 
Ilepresentalht-

* Due MondSy per City of
Sydney : v

, 50. brls. American Cabbage. 
2.Q, ferls. Gape Cod Cranberries. 
3>0 sacks Small Onions.
20 6rls. Cleaned Parsnips.

& cases Choice Lemons.
200 brls* Winter Apples. 

February 22, 1913.

STEER BROTHERS.A. E. CANNING iigiiEiEiaiadfnianfaiafEiiaifi!:

Per SS. City ol Sydney Mui*rav ’Phone 49*FISHERMEN!
Choice TABLE BUTTER 

in 30 lb. tubs.
Choice TABLE BUTTER 
. in 2 lb. blocks, 
finest Selected September 

made CHEESE. 
JFRESHEGGS. -

JAMES STOTT.

FAIRBANKS MORSE ENGINES are made in dif- 
ferent types, so a fisherman does not have to take an 
engine built expressly fof pleasure or speed boats.

Type “M” FAIRBANKS is the fisherman’s engine. 
It has a minimum amount of part» to gèfbnlbf ordër. 
Is fitted with Make & Break Ignition, and is not affect
ed by water. In the Maritime Provinces there are more 
FAIRBANKS MORSE ENGINES used than all other 
makes together. . _/ r

We arc n w clearing the Balance stock of

Crews for'the following ships will be signed and 
ships will sail on following dates:— . 1

RANGER—Sign M»rch 3rd & 4th. gail March 5th. 
E^lGL-E—Sign March 3rd & 4th. Sail March 5th. 
FLORIZEL—Sign March 8th & 10th. Sail March 13th 
STEPHANQ—Sign March ! 0 th & 11th. Sail March 13th

v V^<reserye the right to refuse to sign aqy person 
holding.a-ticket in either of the above steamers after 
Noon, of the day before the date, on which the steamer 
îs «hfcrtised to sail. *

GEO. M. BARR,
Agent. St. John’:

includingThree that cannot be 
beaten :

STOLES, COLLARS, 
MUFFS, JACKETS, ETC

We have just opened a splendid line of

Brothers, Lid.

for Men’s wear.
syThe three beef Scotch 

Whiskey» that ever left' 8<9>t» 
land fry them and*, bp-c*tb 
vinced. "

v fine, And if, 
double the ce to get stylish

;h in Character,- tasteful aoè| D*cre«t, ? ? <0
Life s Common and Uncommon ÈxpeneDfie&w^

hanged Mondays, Wednesdays 4 ïriëay
I in glace ol Song ! P- J. SMARtHYr-Piinkt. 
y afternoon at 2., Every night at 7. ; M

o lAinrth lAfnilo iit tno Uiniml
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